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Welcome2021 UK Dairy Day Event Guide

I am delighted to welcome 
you back to UK Dairy Day as 
we start to positively move 
forward following 18 months 
of the coronavirus pandemic.

We have been overwhelmed 
with positive support and 
reaction from the industry to 
make today’s event happen. The UK Dairy Day team 
have planned and implemented additional measures to 
safeguard and reassure exhibitors and visitors. 

It is unmistakably clear the vaccines are working and 
the sheer scale of the vaccine roll-out has supported the 
freedom to enable this first dairy industry event to take 
place since March 2020.

After months of virtual working and socialising, today 
provides our trade exhibitors with an opportunity 
to finally have face to face conversations, promote 
products and services and provide the important advice 
required for dairy businesses.  

The seminar programme has a new format whereby 
we will have four seminar presentations and four 
industry panels that focus on the future of the dairy 
sector exploring the opportunities and challenges that 
are ahead.  The Sharing Knowledge Zone will feature 
a  Careers Board and table top displays promoting 
industry initiatives, training providers and charities.

Practical demonstrations return with the ever-popular 
foot trimming and knife sharpening and ‘Beneath the 
Black and White’ calf painting in the external trade 
stand area. The Breed Village will showcase Type 
Classification and Linear Scoring demonstrations with 
the NBDC Classification Team.

I would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge the 
excellent support we receive from the dairy industry 
and thank all of our sponsors, trade exhibitors, cattle 
exhibitors and importantly visitors supporting the event.

On behalf of the team, I hope you have a great day and 
please mark the diary for the 2022 event on Wednesday 
14th September.

Today I am proud to be 
overseeing the return of a 
fantastic display of dairy 
breeds competing at UK 
Dairy Day.

The pandemic has highlighted 
the important role dairy 
farmers have in food 
production and their hard work 365 days a year.  Today 
provides an opportunity for dairy farmers to get away 
from the farm to network, learn and socialise.

This year UK Dairy Day welcomes the National 
Guernsey Show alongside The National Ayrshire Show, 
The National Brown Swiss Show and The National 
Holstein Show as well as classes for Dairy Shorthorns 
and Jerseys.   

A leading line-up of judges will cast their professional 
eye over the show ring. We welcome John Suffern as 
the National Ayrshire Show Judge, Stuart Williams as 
the National Brown Swiss Show Judge, David Booth 
as the National Holstein Show Judge, Dawn Coryn as 
the National Guernsey Show Judge and Owain Harries 
judging the Dairy Shorthorn classes and Ben Etteridge 
the Jersey classes.

With some international travel restrictions still in place, 
the cattle show can be watched remotely on the UK 
Dairy Day website where a copy of the cattle schedule 
can also be downloaded. 

Thank you to the cattle exhibitors who travel from 
across the UK dedicating time to attend the event and 
show their animals.  On behalf of the cattle exhibitors, 
I would like to thank the Principal, Associate and Cattle 
Class sponsors, also thank you to NWF Agriculture as 
Cattle Infrastructure sponsors.  Thanks must also go 
to Ian Gibson of Boundary Events and his team who 
convert Hall 3 into cattle housing and build a parlour 
and washing area fit to house these fantastic cattle.

Finally, thank you to Edward Griffiths, who previously 
held this position and a special thanks to the UK Dairy 
Day team who organise this event alongside their full-
time roles within the Holstein UK Group. 

Sue Cope
Event Director

Wallace Gregg
Cattle Show Director

Welcome to UK Dairy Day

www.lely.com/gb       
+44 (0)1223 928390

Achieve your farming goals 
with our robotics and services

You choose where you fit in with this day-to-day reality. 
While you keep looking after your long-term goals. 
Together with vets and feed advisors and with the support 
of barn equipment and technology. Dairy farmers all over 
the world have been successfully using our (automated) 
systems for over twenty years. They offer an efficient way 
of working, with animal health as the guiding principle.

For more information call 01223 928 390
or go to www.lely.com/gb

Midlands

Longtown

Kilmarnock

Eglish

Mullingar

Mitchelstown

Devon and 
Cornwall

Yeovil

Lely Sponsor a Dairy Day advert v03.indd   1 31/08/2021   12:58
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For you, these solutions not only take 
away the 24/7 labour requirement 
but also the shear hard grind of the 
repetitive stuff. In turn, they give you 
the opportunity to focus on the cows 
and schedule your day and overall farm 
management on potentially higher value 
work. 

Lely creates innovative solutions that 
help our farmer customers excel in 
sustainable milk production to feed the 
world. 45 countries, 207 Lely Centers, 
70,000 active robots, 1,700 employees, 
1,600 current patents, three R&D 
departments, two production facilities

Lely Atlantic is a cluster managing the 
Lely service and distribution network 
in the UK and Ireland from eight Lely 
Centers which are local franchise 
businesses.  

Who will be milking your cows next year, 
and how about in five years’ time? What 
about the next generation? Will they be 
returning home to milk cows? 

It’s time to sit down and think afresh. Embracing 
innovation, and in particular, automated milking systems 
and barn products can provide a more sustainable 
solution for you, your family and your future business. 

• Automation overcomes the ever-increasing challenge 
of finding and keeping well qualified labour.  

• Automation is cost effective; apart from removing the 
cost of labour, you are likely to see an improvement 
in overall herd performance, health and welfare. We 
have plenty of evidence.  

• Lely automated systems are guaranteed reliable. In 
addition, our professional service engineers provide 
comprehensive 24/7 backup, routine preventative 
maintenance and emergency call outs.  

Cows are naturally the centrepoint in automated 
systems whether it’s milking, feeding, cleaning out, 
health or comfort. These systems offer the same focus, 
and however good your stockmanship already is, they 
bring consistency for each individual cow in the herd 
right round the clock, whilst providing her with the 
freedom to choose whether she wishes to be milked, 
feed or lie down.

Turning the page 
from parlour to robot

INTRODUCING  
LELY INNOVATION 

Come and have a chat to us 
and find out more. You’ll find 

us in Hall 2, stand H228

The Lely Astronaut A5 is the latest milestone in milking designed 
with a focus on longevity and reliability. Apart from more efficient 
use of time, this milking robot will help you achieve improved cow 
health, welfare and reproduction together with increased milk yield. 

The Lely A5 is also built to significantly lower cost per litre of milk 
produced thanks to its smart, state of the art technology and unique 
hybrid robot arm. Lely’s unique contra-rotating brushes which 
clean both the teats and under the udder together with the precise 
milking arm movements, have been proven to guarantee up to 40% 
more effective cleaning and stimulation compared to conventional 
systems. 

Each teat is milked individually in a circular pulsation pattern, so 
there is no over or under milking resulting in better milk let down, 
yield and udder health. To prevent infection between cows, the 
cups are steam cleaned to 105oC after each milking. 

T4C, the milking robot’s management software, provides extensive 
feedback on up to 20 KPIs each time a cow is milked, allowing you 
to make better management decisions sooner. 

Lely Vector automates feeding ensuring your herd is fed frequently 
and with precision. This robot can define the exact ingredients 
to mix and feed out to different groups of animals, whilst it is 
programed to measure feed height to determine when the ration 
needs to be supplemented. The Vector saves you time daily mixing 
the ration and feeding out, you no longer need a feed wagon, the 
tractor is freed up and you save diesel. 

Lely Juno automatically moves along the feed fence following 
predefined routes while its rotating lower mechanism pushes the 
feed towards it resulting in higher DM intakes, increased yield and 
positive effect on animal health, fertility and production. Meanwhile 
you’ll save time, labour and diesel. 

Lely Discovery 90 SW automated slurry scraper for cleaning 
slatted barns and Lely Discovery 120 Collector for solid floors. 
Each robot not only makes cost savings in terms of labour, tractor, 
scraper and diesel, but also improves the entire system - cow 
health, welfare and comfort, and creates a cleaner environment. 

www.lely.com/gb

www.lely.com/gb
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Event Officials
Cattle Show
Show Director  Wallace Gregg

Cattle Show Manager & Chief Steward  Lynden Bustard

Cattle Office Manager  Lizzie Yates

Ring Commentator  Mark Davis

Ring Stewards  Andrew Broadley, David Gray, John Garnett, Will Astley

Ring Photographers  Richard Hodgson, Han Hopman, Claire Swale

Ayrshire Judge  John Suffern

Brown Swiss Judge  Stuart Williams

Dairy Shorthorn Judge  Owain Harries

Guernsey Judge  Dawn Coryn

Holstein Judge  David Booth

Jersey Judge  Ben Etteridge

Cattle Show Social Media  Naomi Lewis, Claire Swale

Presentation Stewards  Iwan Thomas, Anthea Daw

Chief Line Steward  Ally Bell

Line Stewards  Anthony Jackson, Geoff Bone, Luke Harris,  
Murray Cochrane, Oggie Smith, Phil Oliver 

Sponsorship Steward  Marion Holliday

Milking Parlour Stewards  Michael Deakins, David Clarke

Bio Security  Ian Leach

Veterinary Support  Westpoint Farm Vets

Ring Maintenance  Andrew Swale, Jeff Daw

Trade Event
Event Director  Sue Cope

Event Manager  Hannah Williams

Event Coordinator  Sarah Pope

Marketing & PR Manager  Rebecca Barningham

Press Room & Event Social Media  Clare Cooper

Venue Manager  Emma Welch

Trade Stand Officer  Simon Gee

Infrastructure Team  Ian Gibson

Health & Safety/First Aid  Bob Maxwell

Sharing Knowledge Zone & Seminars  Lizzie Bonsall, Christine Clark

VIP & Sponsor Stewards Janette Mathie, Cindy Lloyd, Melanie Harmitt

Event Photographer  Ruth Rees

Event Officials2021 UK Dairy Day Event Guide

More than
expertise

www.nwfagriculture.co.uk

Get in touch for expertise and feed
0800 756 2787 SUPPORTING BRITISH FARMERS

SINCE 1871

We are proud to be a UK leading provider of accredited nutritional 
advice for dairy farmers. Our team of FAR registered feed advisors 
provide expertise to take your business forward for a sustainable future.
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8.00am UK Dairy Day opens

8.30am Trade Stand Competition judging commences

9.00am Cattle show judging commences 

 ‘Beneath the Black and White’ calf painting demonstration 
commences  in the external trade stand area

9.30am Foot trimming, blocking and knife sharpening demonstrations 
commence in the external trade stand area

 New Product Competition judging commences

10.00am Seminar presentations commence in the Sharing Knowledge  
Zone on the first floor

10.20pm Grand Championship presentations for the Dairy Shorthorn,  
Jersey, Guernsey and Brown Swiss breeds

11.30am Type Classification and linear scoring demonstrations commence in 
the Breed Village in the concourse by Hall 3

12.20pm Heifer Championship presentations for Ayrshires and Holsteins

12.40pm Presentation of the 2021 Holstein UK Master Breeder Awards

1.30pm Presentation of the New Product Competition awards

2.20pm Presentation of the 2021 Holstein UK Premier Herd Competition 
Regional Winners and the Overall Winner

2.30pm Presentation of the Trade Stand awards

4.10pm Grand Championship presentations for Ayrshires and Holsteins

5.30pm UK Dairy Day CLOSES  - See you next year on  
Wednesday 14th September 2022

6.30pm Event breakdown commences

Event Timetable2021 UK Dairy Day Event Guide

Event Timetable

Improve productivity with the perfect 
milking environment
Choose a parlour that improves cow comfort, while increasing milk yield and milking 
speed. Choose from Fullwood Packo’s range of Rotary, Rapid‑Exit and Herringbone 
parlours, whatever your farm size or ambitions. #EveryDropCounts 

Contact Fullwood Packo at fullwoodpacko.com or  
email uksales@fullwoodpacko.com to find out more.

Smart milking and 
cooling solutions

FP010 Dairy Day Advert V2.indd   1 30/07/2021   11:55




+44 016973 32592   info@crystalyx-global.com

         Find your nearest stockist at  crystalyx- global.com

RESEARCH 
PROVEN

DO DAIRY
DIFFERENTLY

SPECIALISED FEED LICKS  
FOR DAIRY

Research proven supplementation for the  
new-born dairy calf, replacement dairy heifer 

and the transition cow

Crystalyx UK

CALF
100

EASY
BREATHER

HEIFER
730

HEIFER GARLYX 
GRAZER

TRANSITION  
DRY COW

TRANSITION  
100

VISIT US AT UK DAIRY DAY 
STAND H219
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Cattle Show JudgesCattle Show Judges

Cattle Show Judges2021 UK Dairy Day Event GuideCattle Show Judges
2021 UK Dairy Day Event Guide

The National Holstein Show Judge 
David Booth
David, who is a fourth-generation farmer, has judged at a large number of 
shows throughout the UK and previous appointments include the All Breeds 
All Britain Calf Show in 2014, Balmoral Show in 2017 and the Royal Welsh 
Show in 2018. 

David has also utilised the show ring as a way to promote his herd and 
notable achievements include Feizor Elude A Rapture representing Great 
Britain at the All European Championships in Libramont as well as having 
Champions at the National Holstein Show in 2003 with milking heifer 
Shanael Gelpro Melody, the Royal Show in 2005 with Cleevale Storm 
Meggie, the Northern Expo in 2012 with Feizor Shottle L Melody, and the All 
Breeds All Britain Calf Show in 2011 with Feizor Jordan S Flo 2. 

The National Ayrshire Show Judge   
John Suffren
John farms in County Antrim milking 115 pedigree Ayrshire cows under 
the Ravenhill prefix. They average 8,000 litres at 4.01 butter fat and 3.40 
protein and currently have 41 Ex and 43 Vg cows in the herd. John is proud 
that the herd has won Balmoral Show on an impressive 30 occasions. 

John has previously enjoyed judging at the Royal Cornwall, Royal Welsh, 
Royal Highland, Dairy Event, Cheshire, Great Yorkshire, Welsh Dairy Show, 
South-West Dairy Show as well as the National Shows in Finland and 
Sweden.

The National Guernsey Show Judge 
Dawn Coryn
Dawn resides in Cornwall and has a multibreed background in breeding 
cattle, preparing, showing and training young people. 

Directly, the Guernsey breed has seen Dawn judge at the national All Breeds 
All Britain Calf Show, plus at local and county level. The “Lucky Cow” prefix 
has bred champions of the All Breeds All Britain Calf show and The Dairy 
Show. Dawn is a real cow admirer, and this appointment is a huge tick on 
her bucket list!

The National Brown Swiss Show Judge 
Stuart Williams
Stuart who farms on the family farm with his parents in Camrose, 
Pembrokeshire would normally run a milking herd of 180 Pedigree 
Holsteins, Ayrshires and Brown Swiss along with youngstock, under the 
Willhome prefix. 

Unfortunately, their milking herd has reduced to 80 in recent years due to 
losing a large number through bTB. Stuart is married to Vicky and together 
they have two daughters, Eva and more recently Ella. As a family they also 
farm 50 breeding pedigree Welsh sows and have just opened their gates to 
‘Willhome Farm Barn’.  

The Dairy Shorthorn Judge  
Owain Harries
Owain comes from a pedigree dairy background, where together with his 
family they manage the Gelli Dairy Shorthorns and Eola Holstein herds in 
Carmarthenshire, South Wales. 

Together with being involved with the farm, Owain works as an 
International Sales Manager for The Semex Alliance, where he is 
responsible for working with Semex’s distributors and customers across the 
world to develop their businesses through genetics.   

The Jersey Judge 
Ben Etteridge
Ben has a small herd of Jerseys under the Moonshine prefix with his wife 
Ruth and two sons Freddie and Henry. A hand full of these are kept locally 
at P.G. Walkers in Suffolk and managed by Ben himself. 

The majority are kept with Charles and Andrew Reader’s, Barnowl Jerseys. 
Ben started showing calves at the age of nine and for the past 20 years, he 
has been showing the Moonshine cows and calves at many county shows 
and dairy shows including UK Dairy Day.
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Principal Sponsors

Holstein UK
Holstein UK is Europe’s largest independent dairy breed society 
offering a range of services to the dairy industry focused on 
improving the genetics and profitability of the Holstein and British 
Friesian breeds. Owned by its members, the Society is dedicated 
to assisting Holstein and British Friesian dairy farmers breed 
profitable, robust and productive dairy cattle. Hall 2 stand H222.
www.holstein-uk.org

NWF Agriculture
NWF Agriculture is a national supplier of high-quality dairy, beef 
and sheep feeds to UK farmers. All our compound feeds, blends 
and straights feeds are supported with expert advice and solutions 
from the sales and technical teams. NWF production sites located 
in Cheshire, Cumbria, Devon and Lancashire. Hall 2 stand H217.
www.nwfagriculture.co.uk

Crystalyx
Crystalyx is a range of feed licks that offer high energy 
supplementation to the main forage diets of dairy cattle, beef 
cattle, sheep, goats, and deer. Owned and manufactured by 
Caltech, a subsidiary of Carr’s Group plc based in Cumbria. 
Specialised feed licks for dairy, designed to enhance health and 
performance from calf to cow. Hall 2 stand H219.
www.caltech-crystalyx.co.uk

Fullwood Packo
At Fullwood Packo, cows come first. We design innovative milking, 
cooling and herd management solutions which have the cow and 
the farmer at the heart of them. All of our solutions are designed 
with one core goal: Making life better for dairy cows and their 
farmers, ensuring business is productive and profitable, while 
cows are kept comfortable and healthy. Hall 2 stand H227.
www.fullwoodpacko.com

MEASURE
MONITOR
MANAGE

A portfolio of products and expertise 
for your dairy business and herd

Visit Stand H222

BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE HOLSTEIN UK GROUP

www.ukcows.com



Media Partners
Farmers Guardian
Farmers Guardian is agriculture’s national weekly newspaper covering 
all sectors of the industry and all regions of the U.K. Farmers Guardian 
provides so much more than just the weekly print edition with many 
additional services for members. To find out more about membership offers 
visit their stand today and speak to the team. Hall 1 H167.

info@agribriefing.com     www.fginsight.com

Holstein International
Holstein International is the unique magazine for the Holstein industry. 
Unique because it has completely original, knowledgeable and unbiased 
content, crafted by its own dedicated professional and independent team 
of editors and photographers. Moreover, every issue is fully replicated and 
published in six different languages. Plus, it is uniquely enjoyed by over 
45,000 readers in more than 66 countries. Hall 1 H132.

Media Partners2021 UK Dairy Day Event Guide

info@holsteininternational.com    www.holsteininternational.com

Your , your way...
4 weeks free on any package

VIP Digital VIP + VIP Classic
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your way...

4 weeks free  
on any package*

H201 H202 H203

*T&Cs apply. New subscribers only. 

Visit us at FGInsight.com/subscriptions

ACT NOW

Lim
ited tim

e offer 

Your FG Your Way ad A5 portrait.indd   1 05/08/2021   16:13

ALL BREED CALF CLASSES
ALL BREED SHOWMANSHIP CLASSES

STOCK JUDGING COMPETITION
VARIETY OF AWARDS

YOUNG BREEDERS CELEBRATION

15th - 17th October 2021
East of England Showground, Peterborough, PE2 6HE

Follow @ABABCalfShow

The UK’s leading calf  show featuring 7 dairy breeds

www.hyb.org.uk  |  hyb@holstein-uk.org
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Associate Sponsors

Anpario
Bathroom Poster Sponsor
Anpario is an international producer and distributor of high 
performance natural feed additives for animal health, hygiene 
and nutrition.  Anpario’s expertise is focused on intestinal 
health and nutrition and utilizing this understanding to improve 
animal performance and producer profitability.  
www.anpario.com

Approved Registered Cattle
Press Office Sponsor
The Approved Registered Cattle (ARC) mark provides 
traceability of registered cattle to the industry.  The integral 
tissue bank, provides access to each animal’s DNA. This can 
be called upon at any time, allowing increased knowledge 
through genomic evaluation, parentage verification or health 
testing. Hall 2 H222.
www.approvedregisteredcattle.com

Battlefield Machinery Ltd
Machinery Sponsor
Battlefield Machinery is an Agricultural Machinery Dealer 
based in Shrewsbury, Shropshire, main dealers for Kubota, 
Kverneland, McConnell, NRH and Marshall, Browns, Ritchie 
and Pichon covering the Shropshire area. Hall 1 H229.
www.battlefieldmachinery.com 

Caisley Eartag Ltd
Visitor Wristband Sponsor
Caisley tags are used by farmers in over 70 countries around 
the world. Their programme of continuous development is 
focused on making tagging as easy as possible for farmers who 
have to deal with increasing legislative demands to comply 
with animal identification and traceability. Hall 2 H208.
www.caisley-tags.co.uk

TM

PRINT + DIGITAL 

DIGITAL

1 year  68 GBP  75 GBP

2 years   116 GBP  145 GBP

1 year  40 GBP  44 GBP

2 years  62 GBP  78 GBP

A 1-year subscription includes: 12x Holstein International, + 2 bonus magazines: 
Dairy Breeds International and Brown Swiss International

Subscribe now with discount code UKDD2021 and receive 
20% discount on a 2-year subscription or 10% on a 1-year subscription

Subscribe nowSubscribe now
The monthly magazine for the modern Holstein breeder

www.holsteininternational.com
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Associate SponsorsAssociate Sponsors

De Lacy Executive Recruitment
VIP & Sponsor Lunch and Careers Board
De Lacy Executive is the recruitment specialist to agriculture 
and rural based business, in the UK and globally. Our 
professional service is based on expert knowledge, excellence 
and integrity. VIP Lounge.
www.delacyexecutive.co.uk

Fairfield Supplies Ltd
Cattle Matting Sponsor
UK Dairy Day is a key event for Fairfield Supplies where they 
will be displaying premium cow matting solutions including the 
SoftBed cow mattress system, AgriMat anti-slip parlour/walkway 
matting and the indestructible DairyGrip for feed passages. Feel 
the difference in a 10 year guaranteed solution. External E10a.
www.fairfieldsupplies.co.uk

Harper Adams University
Seminar Sponsor
Set on a 635Ha farm, Harper Adams is the UK’s leading specialist 
university tackling the future development of the world’s food 
production, animal sciences, engineering, land management 
and sustainable business. With a reputation for excellence and 
innovation, the campus offers state-of-the-art facilities and courses 
for undergraduate, postgraduate and lifelong learners.  Hall 1 
H114 and Sharing Knowledge Zone G10.
www.harper-adams.ac.uk

Hettle Andrews
Trade Stand Competition Sponsor
Hettle Andrews is a chartered independent risk management 
and commercial insurance broker. Using our expertise in the 
charity sector, we have developed a fully integrated solution 
called ONE, offering specialist insurance with all of your risk 
management needs.
www.hettleandrews.co.uk

IDEXX Laboratories Ltd
New Product Competition Sponsor
IDEXX Laboratories Ltd is the global market leader in veterinary 
diagnostics, software and water, Providing diagnostic tests and 
software monitoring systems for managing herd and flock health 
and productivity. Foyer F21a.
www.idexx.co.uk

Lely
Event & Cattle Guide Sponsor
Lely is an international family business that for over 70 years, have 
been at the cutting edge of innovation in agricultural technology, 
providing innovative solutions that offer farmers an enjoyable, 
sustainable and profitable future in farming, whether that be in 
milking, feeding or cleaning. Hall 2 H228.
www.lely.com

Oakwood Farm Services Ltd
Parlour Sponsor
For all your farm hygiene, animal health and pest control needs. 
Oakwood’s services reduce the risk of economical losses to your business.
www.oakwoodfarmservices.co.uk

N W Resources
Sawdust & Best Presented Lines Sponsor
The UK’s most trusted supplier of animal beddings, with more 
than 40 years experience of the dairy industry. We offer consistent 
pricing, outstanding service and the widest range of products on 
the market. Hall 1 H137.
www.nwresources.co.uk

NWF Agriculture
Cattle Infrastructure Sponsor
NWF Agriculture is a national supplier of high-quality dairy, beef 
and sheep feeds to UK farmers. All our compound feeds, blends 
and straights feeds are supported with expert advice and solutions 
from the sales and technical teams. NWF production sites located 
in Cheshire, Cumbria, Devon and Lancashire. Hall 2 H217.
www.nwfagriculture.co.uk
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Westpoint Farm Vets
Official Vets for the Cattle Show
Westpoint Farm Vets are 100% farm vets providing the 
highest level of specialist farm veterinary services to keepers 
of food-producing animals. Hall 1 H162.
www.westpointfarmvets.co.uk

Provita
Hand Sanitiser Sponsor
Provita Eurotech Ltd is a privately owned company engaged in 
the development, manufacturing and marketing of natural animal 
health products. Animal health products: hoofcare, newborn calf 
and lamb, adult cattle and sheep. Hall 1 H129.
www.provita.co.uk

Scarsdale Vets
‘Beneath the Black and White’ Calf Painting Sponsor
Scarsdale Vets provides exceptional veterinary care to farm 
animals, horses and pets. We pride ourselves on providing great 
customer service to you and top-quality care to your animals.  
Our farm and equine practice is based in Derby, with twelve 
dedicated farm vets covering the East Midlands. External.
www.scarsdalevets.com

The Cattle Information Service
Event Administration Sponsor
The Cattle Information Service (CIS) is a leading provider of milk 
recording and health testing services for dairy farmers in Great 
Britain providing data to make informed decisions about current 
and future herd performance. Hall 2 H222.
www.thecis.co.uk

Volac International Ltd
Live Streaming Sponsor
Volac improves the productivity of young animals and dairy 
cows with innovative nutrition products such as performance 
formulated Calf Milk Formulas containing their unique 
Imunopro® base, an extensive range of fat supplements and 
labour-saving automatic feeding machines. Volac also allows 
farmers to make more from home-grown forage with the proven 
Ecosyl conservation range. Hall 1 H153.
www.volac.com
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Practical Demonstrations
All day located in the external area and breed village
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THE NATIONAL  
AYRSHIRE SHOW

Ayrshire Junior Heifer in Milk 
Volac International Ltd
www.volac.com

Ayrshire Senior Heifer in Milk 
Fairfield Supplies Ltd
www.fairfieldsupplies.co.uk

Ayrshire Heifer Championship 
Ayrshire Cattle Society
www.ayrshirescs.org

Ayrshire Junior Cow in  
Milk (2 Calves) 
DeLaval
www.delaval.com

Ayrshire Intermediate Cow  
in Milk (3 Calves) 
Platts Animal Bedding
www.plattsagriculture.co.uk

Ayrshire Red &  
White Heifer in Milk
Ayrshire Cattle Society
www.ayrshirescs.org

Ayrshire Red &  
White Cow in Milk
Ayrshire Cattle Society
www.ayrshirescs.org

Ayrshire Senior Cow in Milk  
(4 Calves or more)
Provita
www.provita.co.uk

Ayrshire Breeders Group of 3 
Cattle Services (Ayr) Ltd
www.ayrshirescs.org

Ayrshire Grand Championship 
Crystalyx, Fullwood Packo,  
NWF Agriculture

THE NATIONAL BROWN 
SWISS SHOW

Brown Swiss Senior Heifer in Milk 
Rural Marketing Solutions
www.ruralmarketingsolutions.com

Brown Swiss Junior Cow in Milk 
EnviroSystems UK Ltd
www.envirosystems.co.uk

Brown Swiss Intermediate Cow in Milk 
PHD Mail
www.phd-uk.com

Brown Swiss Senior Cow in Milk 
WR Partners
www.wrpartners.co.uk

Brown Swiss Grand Championship 
NWF Agriculture
www.nwfagriculture.co.uk

DAIRY SHORTHORN CLASSES

Dairy Shorthorn Heifer in Milk 
Caisley Eartag Ltd
www.caisleytags.co.uk

Dairy Shorthorn Junior Cow in Milk 
UNIFORM-Agri
www.uniform-agri.com

Dairy Shorthorn Senior Cow in Milk 
AYP Print & Design
www.aypltd.co.uk

Dairy Shorthorn Grand Championship 
Crystalyx
www.crystalyx-global.com

THE NATIONAL 
GUERNSEY SHOW

Guernsey Heifer in Milk 
Waikato Milking Systems UK
www.waikatomilking.com

Guernsey Junior Cow in Milk 
Scarsdale Vets
www.scarsdalevets.com

Guernsey Senior Cow in Milk 
Westpoint Farm Vets
www.westpointfarmvets.co.uk

Guernsey Grand Championship 
The Cattle Information Service 
(CIS)
www.thecis.co.uk

JERSEY CLASSES

Jersey Heifer in Milk 
NBDC
www.nbdc.uk

Jersey Junior Cow in Milk 
IDEXX Laboratories Ltd
www.idexx.com

Jersey Senior Cow in Milk
N W Resources
www.nwresources.co.uk

Jersey Grand Championship 
Fullwood Packo
www.fullwoodpacko.com

The UK Dairy Day 2021 cattle class sponsors for the following classes:

Cattle Class Sponsors

Cattle Class Sponsors2021 UK Dairy Day Event Guide

DRYAIRHIRE

FOOD GRADE COMPRESSED AIR FOR THE DAIRY INDUSTRY
Come and Visit Us on Stand H112, Hall 1

TELFORD COMPRESSED AIR SERVICES LTD
01952 292121   www.tcascompressors.co.uk
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Cattle Class Sponsors
THE NATIONAL HOLSTEIN SHOW

Holstein Red & White Heifer in Milk 
Battlefield Machinery
www.battlefieldmachinery.com

Holstein Junior 2 year-old in Milk 
Farmers Guardian
www.farmersguardian.com

Holstein Intermediate 2 year-old in Milk 
Holstein International
www.holsteininternational.com/en

Holstein Senior 2 year old in Milk 
NWF Agriculture
www.nwfagriculture.co.uk

Holstein Heifer Championship 
Holstein UK
www.holstein-uk.org

Holstein Junior 3 year-old in Milk 
Shropshire Farm Vets
www.shropshirefarmvets.com

Holstein Senior 3 year old in Milk 
Morgan LaRoche
www.morganlaroche.com

Holstein Red & White Cow in Milk 
Allflex Livestock Intelligence
www.allflex.co.uk

Holstein 4-year-old in Milk 
Mole Valley Farmers
www.molevalleyfarmers.com

Holstein 5-year-old in Milk 
Fullwood Packo
www.fullwoodpacko.com

Holstein Mature cow in Milk 
Crystalyx
www.crystalyx-global.com

Holstein Grand Championship 
Crystalyx |  Fullwood Packo | Holstein UK  
NWF Agriculture

OTHER AWARDS

Holstein UK Master Breed Awards

Holstein UK Premier Herd Competition

Howard Sneesby Award 

Holstein UK Premier Breeder Banner 

Holstein UK Premier Exhibitor Banner 

Best Udder in Each Class 
UK Dairy Day
www.ukdairyday.co.uk

Best Presented & Tidy Lines 
N W Resources
www.nwresources.co.uk

Cattle Class Sponsors2021 UK Dairy Day Event Guide

WORLD LEADERS 
IN BOLUS 

TECHNOLOGY

Do you know the trace 
element status of your 
transition cows?
•  A specifically formulated  

trace element and  
vitamin bolus for the 
TRANSITION PERIOD

•  REDUCING the peaks  
and troughs in trace  
element status

•  Single, easy application  
providing 120-DAY ACTION

AGRIMIN LTD. 
www.agrimin.co.uk 
Tel: +44 (0) 1652 688046   
Email: info@agrimin.co.uk

VISIT US  
AT STAND 

H113

NWF Sustain
Dairy Feed

www.nwfagriculture.co.uk

Visit the NWF trade stand
or call 0800 756 2787 SUPPORTING BRITISH FARMERS

SINCE 1871

UK Dairy Day Principal Sponsor & Cattle Infrastructure Sponsor

The NWF Sustain Dairy feed range does not 
contain soya, soya hulls or palm kernel and 
instead is formulated using Ultra Pro-R, a
unique protected rapeseed meal manufactured
by NWF to ensure the nutritional make up is
not compromised. The range has also been
formulated with the provenance of raw
materials in mind, ensuring the raw
materials used can be sourced from the UK.

In an aim to ensure all customer requirements are 
met, NWF Agriculture can offer Triple S credits or 
RTRS credits should milk buyers/retailers require. 

NWF Dairy Sustain
• Available at a 16% and

18% protein.

• High energy, with good glucogenic
nutrients to support milk
production. This also helps support
cows in early lactation.

NWF HDF Sustain
• Available at a 16% and

18% protein.

• High fibre compound with quality 
ingredients formulated to balance
high starch or grazing diets. Ideal
for systems requiring high milk fats.

NWF Blends

NWF Dairy Sustain

Bespoke formulations without the use of soya, soya hulls and 
palm kernel. Can be formulated to optimise home grown 
forage and feeds. high milk fats.
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Get Social2021 UK Dairy Day Event Guide

Get Social
We would love to see your photographs 
in the UK Dairy Day Deckchair shared 
across social media.

Pose in the deckchair, take a photo 
and share!  Remember to tag  
UK Dairy Day!

#DedicatedToDairy
#UK Dairy Day

 @UKDairyDay

 @UKDairy Day

KEEN PRICES
GOOD SUPPLY 

WIDE RANGE OF PRODUCTS
NATIONWIDE SERVICE AVAILABLE

01978 851 238
info@nwresources.co.uk
www.nwresources.co.uk

 Fibre bulk or bales
 •  20 tons walking floor
 •  20 kg bales 40 / pallet 
  / 26 pallets /artic
 •  A soft, fibrous & absorbent
 •  Occasionally contains moisture
 •  Economic answer

 Fine Bales
 •  25kgs bales / 60 / pallet 
  / 16 pallets / artic
 •  Very Absorbent / Dusty / free flowing
 •  Fine softwood
 
 Bulk Home Grown bulk only
 •  27 tons walking floors
 •  Organic Green Sawdust
 •  Softwood coniferous mixture
 •  Variable moisture content

 Bulk Lime Powder bulk only
 •  29 tons artic tipper
 •  Can be used alone or as a blend
 •  99.5% Calcium Carbonate
 •  Cost effective
 •  Keeps cattle cleaner and drier

 Powder Dry Sawdust bulk only
 •  20-24 ton bulk walking floor
 •  Very absorbent
 •  Dusty and free flowing
 •  Ideal for matts and mattresses

 Easicattle bulk or bales
 •  20 tons walking floor
 •  20kg bales 40 / pallet  
  / 26 pallets / artic
 •  Reduced dust wood fibre bedding
 •  Free from aspergillus 
  sp,salmonella sp and e.coli
 •  Organic and Growers approval

 Kiln dry bulk or bales
 •  15 tons walking floor / 18-20 kg bales
 •  66 bales / pallet / 16 pallets
 •  Fine non-dusty free flowing
 •  White and cream in colour
 •  Absorbent and clean to use

 Cozibed and Cozibed Blend bulk
 •  28 tons walking floor
 •  Recycled paper fibre
 •  95% dry matter
 •  100 % bio-degradable

 Wood peelings bulk only
 •  85m3 walking floor loads
 •  Softwood coniferous mixture
 •  Used for cattle track and gateways

 Kiln Dry G2 bulk only
 •  20 tons walking floor
 •  Fine free flowing
 •  White/ cream in colour
 •  Absorbent and clean to use

Visit us on stand H137
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Sharing Knowledge2021 UK Dairy Day Event Guide

• Action Johne’s
• ADAS - Farm Business Advice
• Addington Fund
• BCBC
• BVDFree England 
• CIEL
• Coleg Cambria Llysfasi
• Defra
• Harper Adams University

 Seminars and industry panels will cover a 
range of subjects related to dairy herds and 
farm businesses which will be engaging and 
educational.

 A Careers Board for exhibitors, sponsors  
and visitors to advertise vacancies or for 
individuals looking for work.

 Table top displays promoting industry 
initiatives, training providers and charities.

• Innovation for Agriculture
• Milking Equipment Association (Parlour Safe)
• Red Tractor Assurance 
• Scottish Dairy Hub

Located on the first floor is the dedicated 
Sharing Knowledge Zone featuring:

Table Top Exhibitors:

Sharing Knowledge 
Zone Exhibitors

Volac’s Lifeguard range of milk replacers all contain ImunoproTM, our  
unique concentrated milk protein, which enables better development  
of the early life immune system and stimulates the young calf’s  
digestive system, crucial for fast, healthy and sustainable growth.

feedforgrowth.com

Volac International Limited, Volac House, Orwell, Royston, Hertfordshire, SG8 5QX, United Kingdom  T +44 (0)1223 208 021  ·  enquire@volac.com  ·   
Copyright © 2021 Volac International Ltd. All rights reserved.

DON’T JUST FEED 
    FOR GROWTH,
FEED FOR A           
    HEALTHIER 
      FUTURE.

TAKE A MOMENT  
     TO REFLECT.  
TAKE A MOMENT  
     TO REFLECT.  

DON’T JUST FEED 
    FOR GROWTH,
FEED FOR A           
    HEALTHIER 
      FUTURE.

02291 CMR Lifeguard Reflection Ad UK Dairy Day 210x148mm August 2021.indd   1 02/08/2021   18:19
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De Lacy
recru i tment
specialist
De Lacy
recru i tment
specialist

De Lacy
recru i tment
executive

De Lacy
recru i tment
equine&pet

De Lacy
recru i tment
agricultural

De Lacy
recru i tment
environmental

De Lacy
recru i tment
executive

De Lacy
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executive
De Lacy
recru i tment
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executive
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recru i tment
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recru i tment
executive
De Lacy
recru i tment
executive

De Lacy
recru i tment
equine&pet

De Lacy
recru i tment
agricultural

• Recruitment Services

• Headhunting

• Career Planning

www.delacyexecutive.co.uk
Please contact us on: 01885 483440

Excellence and integrity
in global agricultural recruitment

No.1  
for Graduate  
Employment

Graduate Outcomes 2020

Top 30  
UK University 

The Times & Sunday Times  
Good University Guide 2021

Agricultural Sciences
Animal Sciences
Business Management
Environmental 
Management
Food Supply Chain 
Management

Food Innovation & 
Technology
Mechanical 
Engineering
Land, Property &  
Estate Management
Zoology

Top 10  
for student  
satisfaction

NSS 2021

Open Day  
October 9th

Forge your future
with a degree that matters

harper.ac.uk/open

Newport, 
Shropshire,  
TF10 8NB

UK Dairy Day will feature a Careers Board on the first 
floor for exhibitors, sponsors and visitors to advertise 
vacancies or for individuals looking for work to 
promote their skills, experience and qualifications. 

 Career Vacancies

 Situations Wanted

De Lacy Executive representatives will be in attendance 
as a sponsor of the Careers Board.  As a recruitment 
specialist to agriculture and rural based businesses in 
the UK and globally, their professional service is based 
on expert knowledge, excellence and integrity. 

UK Dairy Day is an accredited event with Dairy Pro and 
BASIS for CPD points.  To register for Dairy Pro and 
BASIS CPD points complete the registration form held at 
the Visitor Information Desk on the ground floor in the 
concourse.

Careers & CPD
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UK Dairy Day Seminar  
& Industry Panel Timetable

Seminars & Timetable
2021 UK Dairy Day Event Guide

UK Dairy Day Seminars  
& Industry Panel Sessions
The UK Dairy Day seminars and industry 
panels will be held on the first floor within 
the Sharing Knowledge Zone.  Sponsored 
by Harper Adams University the seminars 
and industry panels will cover key 
informative topics.

The seminars are 20 minutes long and the 
industry panel sessions will last 45 minutes, 
both with an opportunity to ask questions 
at the end.

Seminar Sponsor

Set on a 635-hectare farm, Harper Adams 
is the UK’s leading specialist university 
tackling the future development of the 
world’s food production, animal sciences, 
engineering, land management and 
sustainable business. With a reputation 
for excellence and innovation, the campus 
offers state-of-the-art facilities and courses 
for undergraduate, postgraduate and 
lifelong learners. 

www.harper-adams.ac.uk

JOIN ONLINE  www.holstein-uk.org/hyb/membership

Join HYB
TODAY
Holstein Young Breeders provides a wide range of activities, education
opportunities and networking for dairy enthusiasts.

Open to everyone aged 26 and under who has an interest in dairy farming.

Package A - £Free Package B - £18 per annum Package C - £22.50 per annum
• FREE membership
• Bi-monthly e-newsletter
• Opportunity to compete at  

HYB events
• PIN for HUK services
• Digital version of The Journal 

[Holstein UK membership 
magazine]

• Bi-monthly e-newsletter
• Opportunity to compete at  

HYB events
• PIN for HUK services
• Digital version of The Journal 

[Holstein UK membership 
magazine]

• Printed copy of The Journal, 
posted to given address

• Bi-monthly e-newsletter
• Opportunity to compete at  

HYB events
• PIN for HUK services
• Digital version of The Journal 

[Holstein UK membership 
magazine]

• Printed copy of The Journal, 
posted to given address

• Facility to register up to  
5 calves

10:00am SEMINAR: Transition Dairy Cow, her needs and wants! 
Presented by Ken Fallows, Bio-Energy Ingredients Ltd

10:30am PANEL: Future Dairy Export 
Chair: Tom Bradshaw, NFU Vice President 
Lucy Randolph, AHDB; Michael Oakes, NFU Dairy Board; 
Sarah Appleby, Appleby’s Cheese

11:30am SEMINAR: Investigating factors that influence the 
transition period: A regional study. 
Presented by Emma Redfern, Harper Adams University 
PHD Student

12:00pm PANEL: Future Farming with Climate Change 
Chair: Tim Gue, Farmer 
Tom Gill, Promar International; Graham Wilkinson, Arla; 
Dr Jude Capper, Harper Adams University; 
Tim Downes, OMSCO & Organic Dairy Farmer

1:00pm SEMINAR: Improving Dairy Cow Fertility 
Presented by Dr Cliff Lister, Caltech Crystalyx

1:30pm PANEL: Future Farming without Subsidies 
Chair: Phil Halhead, MD of Norbreck Genetics 
Tom Bradshaw, NFU; John Allen, Kite Consulting; 
Steve Dunkley, AHDB; John Powell, Defra

2.20pm SEMINAR: Dairy Farm Equipment Support: 
Professionalism in the industry 
Presented by John Baines, Fullwood Packo

2.45pm PANEL: Future Dairy Markets 
Chair: Hugh Pocock, Cultura Recruitment  
Paul Flanagan, AHDB, Chris Walkland, Market Analyst; 
David Booth, Marks & Spencer; 
Gemma Smale-Rowland, NFU Board Member & Dairy Farmer
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Practical Demonstrations 2021 UK Dairy Day Event Guide

Tim Carter returns to the external area 
for practical demonstrations on foot 
trimming, blocking and knife sharpening.  
The qualified team of independent foot 
trimmers will demonstrate the key to 
the success of any task is having the 
right tools for the job. The practical 
demonstrations on dairy cows during 
the day will be streamed to a large TV 
screen with commentary so visitors can 
see first-hand the detail of the trimming, 
blocking and knife sharpening.

They will also be highlighting The Cattle Hoof 
Care Standards Board (CHCSB), a self-funding 
non-profit organisation aimed at improving 
the health, welfare and mobility of the national 
herd, through ensuring its members promote, 
achieve and maintain a recognised and 
validated standard of cattle hoof care. 

Tim Carter is a fully audited member of The Cattle Hoof Care Standards Board and holds a Dutch Diploma/
NPTC Level 3.  He provides foot trimming service to farmers in Dorset, Gloucestershire, Hampshire, 
Somerset and Wiltshire.  07733 065569  | tim50trim@gmail.com

Times:
9.30am      Knife sharpening demonstration

10.00am    Foot trimming in an upright crush

11.00am    Foot trimming with a roll over crush

11.30am    Knife sharpening demonstration

12.00pm    Foot trimming in upright crush  
 & correct application of a foot block

1.00pm      Foot trimming in an upright crush

1.30pm      The importance of having the right  
 tools for the job - knives and skills

2.00pm      Foot trimming with a roll over crush

3.00pm      Foot trimming in upright crush 
  & correct application of a foot block

3.30pm      Foot trimming with a roll over crush

Foot Trimming, Blocking
& Knife SharpeningYOUR FULL SERVICE 

MACHINERY DEALER
COVERING SHROPSHIRE

info@battlefieldmachinery.com | www.battlefieldmachinery.com
01743 464100

SEE US ON 
STAND 229
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Practical Demonstrations2021 UK Dairy Day Event Guide

Scarsdale Vets provides exceptional veterinary care to farm animals, horses and pets. We pride 
ourselves on providing great customer service to you and top-quality care to your animals.  Our farm 
and equine practice is based in Derby, with a large team of dedicated farm vets across the Midlands.  
www.scarsdalevets.com

Scarsdale Vets return to the external trade area to present their innovative and engaging 
demonstration using paint to visualise and understand calf anatomy. Throughout the day 
there will be ‘Beneath the Black and White’ calf painting and the Scarsdale Vets team will 
use paint to assist the understanding of calf health and welfare. They will also paint the calf 
head to demonstrate the disbudding nerve block, and calf chests and abdomens to talk about 
pneumonia and digestion.

‘Beneath the Black and White’  
Calf Painting DemonstrationOur services include:

• Herd and flock health planning
• 24 hour emergency cover for all our farm clients and 

always two of our own vets on call out of hours
• Fertility management
• Lameness management & healthy feet programme
• Smallholder Club
• Flock Health Club
• Camelid Club
• Beef Clubs
• On-site laboratory offering a short turnaround of 

results
• Competitive medicines pricing
• Regular meetings on a range of topics
• Local medicines pick-up points (Alfreton, Burton, and 

Lichfield)

Scarsdale Vets has a large team of 
dedicated farm vets providing a range of 
veterinary services 
Our farm practice provides the highest standard of veterinary 
care to farmers across the Midlands.

in farm care across
the Midlands

Excellence

24 hours, 365 days a year care for 
farmers throughout Derbyshire, 
Staffordshire, Leicestershire, and 
Nottinghamshire

Tel: 01332 294929
Visit: scarsdalevets.com/farm

Exellence in farm[2].pdf   1 16/08/2021   08:52
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Breed Village & Demonstrations2021 UK Dairy Day Event Guide

 Ayrshire Cattle Society

 Brown Swiss Cattle Society

 Holstein UK

 Jersey Cattle Society of the United Kingdom

 Montbeliarde UK

 NBDC - National Bovine Data Centre

 Shorthorn Society of UK & Ireland

 The English Guernsey Cattle Society

Representatives from the following breed societies will 
be in attendance to promote their breeds, services and 
advice to current and prospective members.

The UK Dairy Day Breed Village will 
feature breed society display stands and 
practical Type Classification and Linear 
Scoring demonstrations.

Breed Village

ARE YOU
READY TO
ORDER
EAR TAGS?

Buy online at www.approvedregisteredcattle.com
or call the ARC Cattle Tag Team on 0345 873 4210

The gold standard in animal traceability.

TM

 Best retention rates 
 Free welcome box, including applicator on your first order 
 Lose more than 2%? We will come and investigate 
 Only tag that can tissue sample and carry EID
 No chance of  cross contamination or misidentification  

Buy online
or by phone

Visit
stand H222
at UK Dairy Dayfor a personalised

ARC ear tag
key ring
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Catering area located on first floor in Ironbridge Suite

Need Food  & Drink?

Breed Village & Demonstrations2021 UK Dairy Day Event Guide

The National Bovine Data Centre (NBDC) collects, manages, 
analyses and disseminates data relating to bovines in the UK, 
including pedigree dairy and beef cattle.

www.nbdc.uk

During the day members of the NBDC Classification 
team will run Type Classification and Linear Scoring 
demonstrations for the Ayrshire, Jersey and Holstein 
breeds.  At each session, the audience has the 
opportunity to learn more about the services offered 
to dairy farmers. 

Type Classification and Linear 
Scoring Demonstrations

Timetable:
11.30am    Type Classification  
 & Linear Scoring   
 Demonstration

1.30pm      Type Classification  
 & Linear Scoring  
 Demonstration

3.30pm      Type Classification  
 & Linear Scoring  
 Demonstration

Caisley Ad UKDD 2021   1 05/08/2021   11:16
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New Product Zone2021 UK Dairy Day Event Guide

The New Product Zone, sponsored by IDEXX, is located in the 
concourse and features eight new product displays.  Entries 
were accepted for products launched into the market between 
1st August 2020 and 31st July 2021 from exhibitors who have 
booked trade stand space and/or are sponsoring the 2021 event.

2021 New Product Zone &  
Competition Sponsor:

IDEXX Laboratories Ltd is the global market leader in 
veterinary diagnostics, software and water, Providing 
diagnostic tests and software monitoring systems for 
managing herd and flock health and productivity.

www.idexx.co.uk

Representatives from IDEXX 
will judge the finalists with 

award cards presented 
to the Winner and Highly 

Commended after lunch on 
the relevant trade stand and 
a photograph taken of the 

presentation. 

The 2021 UK Dairy Day New Product Competition finalists are:

 Animat Low Emission Mat

 Intershape Ltd – Hall 1 H150a

 Dairyfan: Abbifan 140-XXP-21

 Abbi Aerotech B.V. - Ludlow L21

 Inline BRIX Sensor Automatic Calffeeder

 Holm & Laue - Ludlow L29

 InVent

 ADF Milking - Hall 1 H117

 Milktaxi 400Ltr (Pasteuriser)

 Holm & Laue - Ludlow L29

 SupremeBed

 Fairfield Supplies - External E10a

 Dairy Sustain

 NWF Agriculture Ltd – Hall 2 H217

 Volac ImunoGuard®

 Volac International - Hall 1 H153

New Product Zone & Competition

FEWER OPEN COWS
A benefit of milk pregnancy testing

1.) Fosgate et; al. Preventive Veterinary Medicine, 145. (2017) 100-109.
2.) R. Lyle et; al. BCVA oral presentation (2018).
3.) P.M. Fricke et; al. Vet Clin Food Anim 32 (2016) 165-180

Milk pregnancy testing detects highly specific markers 
of pregnancy: pregnancy-associated glycoproteins 
(PAGs). Unlike progesterone, the PAG milk test is specific to 
pregnancy with accuracy on par with ultrasound diagnosis1,2

PA
G

PA
G

PA
G

With just a few drops of milk you can:

Accurately detect open 
cows as early as 28 days 

post-breeding

Confirm pregnancy status
throughout gestation

Ensure less handling and
less stress for the cows

Improve reproductive 
performance in the herd

Benefits detecting throughout gestation

Early detection of open cows  
assist in early re-breeding

Detect 19% embryo losses that 
may occur3. Re-breed open cows 

whilestill economically viable

Pre-dryoff testing to prevent
treatment and costs of  

open dry cows

from 28 
days

post breeding

70-110
days

post breeding

Late 
gestation

Interested? Contact your milk recording organisation  
or scan the QR code for further details about the milk pregnancy test

20004 IDE UKDD advert 2021 148x210.indd   1 24-08-2021   12:27
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Hettle Andrews is a chartered independent risk management and commercial insurance 
broker.  Using their expertise in the charity sector, they have developed a full integrated solution 
called ONE, offering specialist insurance with all of clients risk management needs. 

www.hettleandrews.co.uk

The UK Dairy Day Trade Stands will be judged 
by the 2021 sponsor Hettle Andrews during 
the morning of the event.

Four categories will be judged:

 Best Small Internal Trade Stand  
- 0 to 9m2

 Best Medium Internal Trade Stand  
- 10 to 36m2

 Best Large Internal Trade Stand  
- 37m2 plus

 Best External Trade Stand - Any size and 
excludes demonstration areas

The judges will review and score trade stands 
based on:

 Attractiveness of stand

 Staff presentation and interaction

 Clarity of branding and graphics

 Layout and stand tidiness

Trade Stand Awards

Trade Stands2021 UK Dairy Day Event Guide

Our 2019 Trade Stand Award Winners
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Trade Stands2021 UK Dairy Day Event Guide

UK Dairy Day welcomes businesses exhibiting at 
 The International Centre.  

The areas featuring trade stands include:

 Hall 1 and 2, with the cattle show ring in Hall 2

 Hall 3 with cattle lines

 Ludlow with access to the external trade stands and foot 
trimming demonstrations

 Concourse areas including lower area with Breed Village 
and access to Hall 3 cattle lines

 External area accessed from main entrance and Ludlow

 First floor Sharing Knowledge Zone and seminars 

Trade Stand OverviewAT KERSIA PROTECTING UK & IRISH DAIRY FARMERS, THEIR 
LIVESTOCK AND THEIR MILK YIELDS, IS AT THE VERY HEART OF 

EVERYTHING THAT WE DO!

• Clinically proven products
delivered by a network of Area
Sales Managers.

• Advice and aftercare service,

solutions, protecting your
herd, milk yields and more.

• Active on social media,
including Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram and LinkedIn,
follow us by searching for
‘KERSIA UK’. In order to keep
abreast of the latest news.

To find out more about how we can help you protect your 
dairy farm business, please contact our Lockerbie o�ce on 

+44 (0) 1576 205480 or orders.uk@kersia-group.com

• DAIRY HYGIENE
• BIOSECURITY

• ANIMAL HEALTH

VISIT US IN HALL 1 STAND H154 
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Abbeydale Direct
F21 in Concourse

20+ years experience in farming and agricultural supplies from 
technical equipment to high quality disposables.
01335 347788  |  mail@abbeydale-direct.co.uk
www.abbeydaledirect.co.uk 

Abbi-Aerotech B.V.
L21 in Ludlow

Manufacturer of dairy fans and ventilation systems.
00 31 (0)184-711344  |  info@abbi-aerotech.com
www.abbi-aerotech.com 

Action Johne’s
G6 in Sharing Knowledge Zone

The National Johne’s Management Plan was developed by Action 
Johne’s to control and reduce Johne’s.
01765 645893  |  team@actionjohnes.co.uk
www.actionjohnesuk.org

ADAS
G8 in Sharing Knowledge Zone

National provider of agricultural, environmental and farm 
business consultancy.
0333 0142950  |  enquiries@adas.co.uk
www.adas.uk 

Addington Fund
G14 in Sharing Knowledge Zone

Making a real difference to farmers and rural communities  
since 2001.
01926 620135  |  enquiries@addingtonfund.org.uk
www.addingtonfund.org.uk 

ADF Milking Ltd
H117 in Hall 1

Introducing ADF InVent - Integrating Intelligent Venting with 
Automatic Dipping and Flushing for stress-free milking.
01243 814030  |  info@adfmilking.com
www.adfmilking.com 

Advantage Feeders UK Ltd
E3a in External

Manufactures of Controlled Ration Feeders
08000 786030  |  sales@advantagefeeders.co.uk
www.advantagefeeders.co.uk 

AG Products
H144 in Hall 1

Manufacturers of award winning bedding dispensers, box 
scrapers and cattle bedding.
01565 722922  |  m.sales@ag-products.co.uk
www.ag-products.co.uk 

Agri-EPI Centre
TB15 in Concourse

If you provide solutions to the dairy sector, we can enable  your 
agri-tech innovation.
0131 239 7102  |  Team@agri-epicentre.com
www.agri-epicentre.com 

Agriking Ltd
L15 in Ludlow

Agriking is an animal nutrition company committed to the 
success and profitability of livestock producers.
01243 558884  |  sales@agriking.co.uk
www.agriking.com 

Agri-Lloyd
H231 in Hall 2

Industry accredited market leaders in animal nutrition.
01568 610111  |  office@agrilloyd.com
www.agrilloyd.com 

Agrimin Ltd
H113 in Hall 1

World leaders in bolus technology development, design and 
manufacture.
01652 688046  |  info@agrimin.co.uk
www.agrimin.co.uk 

AHDB
F6 in Concourse

Our purpose is to inspire our farmers, growers and industry to 
succeed in a rapidly changing world.
02476 692 051  |  info@ahdb.org.uk
www.ahdb.org.uk 
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SIMPSONS 
PREMIUM JUICE DRINKS

BURSTING WITH REAL FRUIT

Contact us today for more info or to discuss your requirements.

+44 (0)1253 766 333 sales@simpsonsbeverages.com 

Developed for commercial bottling,  
just add water before packing using  
your current equipment

Extensive flavours, including orange, 
apple, cranberry, mixed fruit

Popular with the growing number of 
customers making healthier choices

A great way for dairy farmers to 
diversify and increase sales and profits

New and innovative flavours by request

Supplied in bulk to suit your 
manufacturing requirements

simpsonsbeverages.com/juice-drinks-for-commercial-bottling
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Allflex Livestock intelligence
E10 in External

We are a world leader in the design, manufacture and delivery of 
animal identification technology.
01207 529000  |  allflexuk@msd.com
www.shop.allflex.co.uk 

Alltech & KEENAN
H157 in Hall 1 and E2 in External

Improving the health and performance of plants, animals and 
people through nutrition and scientific innovation.
01780 764512  |  UKreception@alltech.com
www.alltech.com/UK 

Alta Genetics
H123 in Hall 1

We supply trustworthy dairy and beef genetics, high quality 
reproductive and management services and products.
0161 2401806  |  info@altagenetics.com
www.uk.altagenetics.com 

Animal Breeding Europe
L1 in Ludlow

AB Europe offers cattle breeders a range of assisted breeding 
services.
01875 614 500  |  enquiries@abreeds.co.uk
www.abreeds.co.uk 

Animax Ltd
H163 in Hall 1

The market leader in trace element supplementation for livestock 
is best known for its Tracesure® leaching boluses.
01359 252181  |  info@animax-vet.com
www.animax-vet.com 

APPI Biotech Ltd
H111 in Hall 1

Natural pest control solutions for livestock farmers and hobbyists.
01284 636362  |  sales@ap-pi.com
www.appi-biotech.com/ 

Approved Registered Cattle (ARC)
H222 in Hall 2

The Approved Registered Cattle (ARC) mark provides traceability 
of registered cattle to the industry.
0345 8734210  |  info@approvedregisteredcattle.com
www.approvedregisteredcattle.com 

Arden Wood Shavings Ltd
H201 in Hall 2

Producer of Agrisorb dairy sawdust and trusted supplier to the 
industry for over 40 years.
01675 443888  |  sales@ardenwoodshavings.co.uk
www.ardenwoodshavings.co.uk 

ARK Agriculture Ltd
H223 in Hall 2

Suppliers of specialist products to the agricultural and equine 
markets.
01787 220560  |  sales@arkagriculture.com
www.arkagriculture.com 

Ark AnimalCare Ltd
F3 in Concourse

We develop and market products that help address the most 
common health issues in farm animals.
01292 800022  |  info@arkanimalcare.ie
www.arkanimalcare.co.uk 

Ark Rubber and Resin Solutions Limited
E27 in External

We are at the forefront of supplying quality comfort & safety 
solutions to the agricultural and equine markets.
01392 209394  |  info@ark-rubberandresin.co.uk
www.arkmat.co.uk 

Arkaya Energy
H116a in Hall 1

Renewable energy company specialising in hot water system to 
save farmers money on washrooms.
02036 171717  |  sales@arkaya.co.uk
www.arkaya.co.uk 
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Support Fertility & Milk Yields
Sustainable from source, 
low inclusion.

Coming Soon...
Support Fertility & Milk Yields
Sustainable from source, 
low inclusion.

Naturally supports 
calf gut health.

Promotes calf feed intake.

Supports higher calf   
growth rates.

Trials have shown a reduction 
in Cryptosporidia shedding 
and may help to reduce 
incidence of scour.

A consistently high quality, 100% natural, 
oregano essential oil feed additive.

77727601
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Artemit Wildlife Consultancy
TB10 in Concourse

Wildlife Management, Mitigation and Training
07376 376276  |  info@artemit.co.uk
www.artemit.co.uk 

ATL Agricultural Technology Ltd
H156a in Hall 1

UK manufacturer of milking parlours and automation technology.
01638 731212  |  info@atlagri.com
www.atlagri.com  

Ayrshire Cattle Society /  
Cattle Services (AYR) Ltd
BS8 in Breed Village

Breed Society / Semen Marketing
01292 471292  |  society@ayrshirescs.org
www.ayrshirescs.org 

B D Supplies Ltd
H133 in Hall 1

Suppliers of cattle foot trimming and general animal husbandry 
equipment.
01738 842996  |  sales@bdsupplies.co.uk
www.bdsupplies.co.uk 

B2B Nutrition
H204 in Hall 2

EnduraBol® delivers cutting edge bolus technology to optimise 
animal health. Available through the merchant trade.
01363 775115  |  enquiries@livestockbolus.com
www.livestockbolus.com 

Ball of Madley Ltd
H169 in Hall 1

Importers and distributors of red Himalayan rock salt.
01981 250301  |  james@redrocksalt.co.uk
www.redrocksalt.co.uk 

Barclays
H215 in Hall 2

Barclays support in the farming sector started in 1744 and we 
have been supporting the industry ever since.
0777 55 44 363  |  oliver.mcentyre@barclays.com
www.barclays.co.uk/business-banking/sectors/agri-
business/ 

Barenbrug UK
L13 in Ludlow

Breeding and producing British grass & forage crops to deliver 
productive and environmental gains for your dairy farm.
01359 272000  |  info@barenbrug.co.uk
www.barenbrug.co.uk 

Battlefield Machinery Ltd
H229 in Hall 2

Agri & groundcare machinery.
01743 464100  |  sales@battlefieldmachinery.com
www.battlefieldmachinery.com 

Bauer GmbH
L4 in Ludlow

Specialists in slurry separation and handling equipment, 
including the market leading FAN Green Bedding System.
07708 919597  |  bauer@bauer-at.com
www.bauer-at.com 

BCW Agriculture
H109 in Hall 1

Agronomy, Seed and Animal Health Specialists.
01630 655722  |  sales@bcwagric.co.uk
www.bcwagric.co.uk 

Berry’s Agriculture Ltd
L31 in Ludlow

A family run business specialising in Calf Health, Grain 
Treatment, Silage Additives and Grass Seeds.
07969 164066  |  info@berrysagriculture.co.uk
www.berrysagriculture.co.uk 
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Bio-Energy Ingredients Ltd
H203 in Hall 2

Introducing a Dynamic Metabolic Management System which 
improves herd health, welfare and productivity.
01342 837660  |  info@glycal-forte.com
www.glycal-forte.com 

Biocell Agri Limited
H126 in Hall 1

The Yeast Specialists. Suppliers of pure live yeast and silage / 
slurry inoculants.
07718 905625  |  biocellagri@btinternet.com
www.biocellagri.com 

Biomin UK Ltd
TB11 in Concourse

Biomin specialise in mycotoxin remediation, silage additives and 
supporting cow health and performance.
01452 306129  |  officeuk@biomin.net
www.biomin.net 

Bonanza Calf Nutrition
L14 in Ludlow

Animal feed supplement manufacturer and distributor.
00 353 429 336 001  |  shassett@bonanzacalf.ie
www.bonanzacalf.ie 

Bright Maize Ltd
L11 in Ludlow

Supplying farmers with quality maize and grass seed, expert 
advice and customer support.
01722 744494  |  info@brightmaize.com
www.brightmaize.com 

British Cattle Breeders Club
G7 in Sharing Knowledge Zone

BCBC provides a forum for exchange between scientists and 
cattle breeders.
07966 032079  |  heidi.bradbury@cattlebreeders.org.uk
www.cattlebreeders.org.uk 

Brown Swiss Cattle Society
BS3 in Breed Village

The dairy breed society for anyone with an interest in Brown 
Swiss cattle for production and profit.
01609 748385  |  office@brownswiss.org
www.brownswiss.org 

Buitelaar Group
H176 in Hall 1

A fully integrated dairy-beef supply chain.
01244 579400  |  info@buitelaargroup.com
www.buitelaargroup.com 

Business Finance Brokers Ltd
F12 in Concourse

Asset finance for machinery, cows, parlours, sheds, feed 
systems, inputs, vehicles, diversification projects and more.
01455 635677  |  info@businessfinancebrokers.co.uk
www.businessfinancebrokers.co.uk 

BVDFree England
G2 in Sharing Knowledge Zone

Voluntary Scheme working towards eradication of BVD in 
England.
07772 929898  |  bvdfree@bvdfree.org.uk
www.bvdfree.org.uk 

BvL
E15 in External

Manufacturer of mixer feeders for dairy and beef, ranging from 8 
cube to 46 cube, including self drive feeders.
07947 719985  |  info@bvl-group.de
www.bvl-group.de 

Caisley Eartag Ltd
H208 in Hall 2

Manufacturer and supplier of high quality animal identification 
ear tags.
01765 530296  |  info@caisleytags.co.uk
www.caisley-tags.co.uk 
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Calf Igloo
E36a in External

We sell Holm and Laue calf housing including the igloo, veranda 
and twin hutch.
01568 708380  |  info@calfigloo.com
www.calfigloo.com 

Carr’s Billington
H142 in Hall 1

Leading the industry into a sustainable future through people, 
products, and innovation.
01228 518860  |  web.enquiries@carrs-billington.com
www.carrs-billington.com 

The Cattle Information Service (CIS)
H222 in Hall 2

CIS offers milk recording and health testing from milk, blood and 
tissue samples to monitor and manage dairy herd performance.
01923 695319  |  info@thecis.co.uk
www.thecis.co.uk 

Ceva Animal Health Ltd
TB14 in Concourse

In cattle, Ceva’s focus is in reducing pain, supporting 
reproduction, BRD treatment and endo/ectoparasite treatment.
01494 781510  |  cevauk@ceva.com
www.ceva.co.uk 

CF Fertilisers UK Ltd
H205 in Hall 2

Reliable, Proven, Consistent. CF Fertilisers Nitram - the very best 
Nitrogen Fertiliser Use Efficiency.
0151 357 2777  |  info@cffertilisers.co.uk
www.cffertilisers.co.uk 

CID LINES, An Ecolab Company
L14a in Ludlow

Offering high-quality animal healthcare products combined with 
tailored advice to improve hygiene in agriculture.
+32 57 21 78 77  |  info@cidlines.com
www.cidlines.com 

CIEL
G1 in Sharing Knowledge Zone

CIEL is one of the four UK Agri-Tech Centres, focussing in 
Livestock research.
01904 567716  |  enquiries@CIELivestock.co.uk
www.cielivestock.co.uk 

Coleg Cambria Llysfasi
G3 in Sharing Knowledge Zone

Study Agriculture, Agricultural Engineering, Countryside & 
Forestry and Animal Care & Management at Llysfasi.
0300 30 30 007  |  enquiries@cambria.ac.uk
www.cambria.ac.uk 

Collinson
H210 in Hall 2

British smooth walled steel silos from 4-40T with a range of 
discharge options. Conveyors and flat rate, in parlour feeders.
01995 607412  |  amy.lambert@collinson.co.uk
www.collinson.co.uk 

Context Bookshop
H116 in Hall 1

Agricultural bookshop and publisher
01530 411337  |  admin@contextbookshop.com
www.contextbookshop.com 

Corteva Agriscience UK Ltd
H115 in Hall 1

Corteva Agriscience™ is a world-leading crop protection and 
seed business completely dedicated to agriculture.
01462 457272  |  corteva@corteva.com
www.corteva.co.uk 

Cotswold Dairy Equipment Co Ltd
L22 in Ludlow

Supplier and Manufacturer of Stainless Steel Water heaters  and 
Udder Health Systems.
01993 774567  |  sales@cotswold-dairy.com
www.cotswold-dairy.com 

CowAlert by IceRobotics
F8 in Concourse

Developed by IceRobotics, the CowAlert monitoring system 
provides insights on cow health, lameness and fertility.
0131 541 2010  |  sales@cowalert.com
www.cowalert.com 

Cowsfeet.co.uk
H124 in Hall 1

Cattle foot trimming, supplies and training. Herd foot health 
consultancy.
07850 960570  |  steve@cowsfeed.co.uk
www.cowsfeet.co.uk 

Crystalyx
H219 in Hall 2

Specialised feed licks for dairy, designed to enhance health and 
performance from calf to cow.
016973 32592  |  info@crystalyx-global.com
www.crystalyx-global.com 

CXCS
H232 in Hall 2

Agricultural compliance specialists preparing farmers for 
inspections, secure accreditations & attain rural subsidies.
01981 590514  |  info@cxcs.co.uk
www.cxcs.co.uk 

Dairy Spares ltd
H149 in Hall 1

Wholesalers to the agricultural trade marketing Vaccar, Beatcraft, 
Trusti Tuber, Milk Bar, Jobe, drytex, febra.
01948 667676  |  sales@dairyspares.co.uk
www.dairyspares.co.uk 

DairyLight Limited
F2 in Concourse

Spectrum dairy lighting to improve milk yields, cow fertility, calf 
growth rates and general wellbeing.
01285 411141  |  info@dairylight.co.uk
www.dairylight.co.uk 

Dairymac Ltd
H121 in Hall 1

Manufacturer and Distributor of Estrotect Heat Detectors, 
Superthaw Semen Flasks, Bray Calendar and more.
01489 894447  |  jamesmcintyre@dairymac.com
www.dairymac.com 

Dairymaster
H236 in Hall 2

Dairymaster makes dairy farming more profitable, enjoyable and 
sustainable - we do this by building better products for dairy 
farmers.
01527 878505  |  dairymasteruk@dairymaster.com
www.dairymaster.com 

David R Beech Barn Equipment
H138 in Hall 1

Suppliers and fitters of livestock housing equipment including 
cow cubicles, mattresses, waterbeds, self locking yokes, ropes, 
scrapers, water troughs etc.
01477 544551  |  enquiries@davidrbeech.com
www.davidrbeech.com 

Defra
H131 in Hall 1 & G11, G12, G13  
in the Sharing Knowledge Zone

Defra, RPA and CSF staff will be on hand to help your questions.
03459 335577  |  defra.helpline@defra.gov.uk
www.defra.gov.uk 

Dengie Crops Limited
H125 in Hall 1

Dengie is the UK’s leading producer of dehydrated lucerne for 
animal feed.
07802 829525  |  jcollantine@dengie.com
www.dengiefarmfeeds.co.uk 

DP Agri Ltd
H126a in Hall 1

Manufacturer of specialist hoof trimming crushes and cow 
comfort equipment importers across Europe.
01237 425000  |  info@dpagri.co.uk
www.dpagri.co.uk 
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Drymatter Ltd
L13a in Ludlow

The original manufacturers of dry paper bedding.
07484 090110  |  sam@drymatter.co.uk
www.drymatter.co.uk 

Duynie Feed UK
L12 in Ludlow

Specialists in sustainable feed solutions.
01977 516 540  |  info@duynie.co.uk
www.duynie.co.uk 

EASYFIX
H209 in Hall 2

We design, manufacture and develop the world’s most 
comfortable and innovative animal housing solutions.
0845 089 6040  |  INFO@EASYFIX.COM
www.easyfix.com 

ED&F Man Liquid Products
H164 in Hall 1

The UK’s leading supplier of molasses based liquid feeds to the 
dairy sector.
0151 944 3900  |  info@edfman.com
www.edfmanliquidproductsuk.com 

Eggs-Port Ltd
H150 in Hall 1

Supply and shipping of embryos, semen, pedigree breeding 
cattle. Fastract probiotic feed supplements.
01434 600602  |  info@eggsport.co.uk
www.eggsport.co.uk 

Embryonics Ltd
F10 in Concourse

Specialise in Bovine & Ovine, Lantra Approved training for 
Farmers and Veterinarians across the UK.
01606 854411  |  courses@embryonicsltd.co.uk
www.embryonicsltd.co.uk 

Enegis Ltd
E18 in External

Feed processing specialists, supplying new, used and refurbished 
tub grinders, diet feeders and root choppers.
01789 205132  |  info@enegis.co.uk
www.enegis.co.uk 

EnviroSystems UK Ltd
H106 in Hall 1

Manufacturer of EnviroBed livestock bedding, SlurryBugs, Crust 
Buster and Shift IT and OptiSile silage inoculants.
01772 860085  |  info@envirosystems.co.uk
www.envirosystems.co.uk 

Eurofins Agro Testing UK Ltd
H114 in Hall 1

We provide advanced analytical services and unique insight, 
helping farmers become more efficient and sustainable.
01902 627227  |  agrotesting@eurofins.co.uk
www.eurofins.co.uk 

Evans Vanodine
H141 in Hall 1

A leading manufacturer of livestock protection chemicals, 
including teat dips, disinfectants and heavy-duty cleaners.
01772 322200  |  sales@evansvanodine.co.uk
www.evansvanodine.co.uk 

Fairfield Supplies Ltd
E10a in External

Cow matting solutions to improve animal welfare, provide cow 
comfort and increase milk yield for Dairy Farmers.
01295 757155  |  sales@fairfieldsupplies.com
www.fairfieldsupplies.com 

Farm and Pet
H173 in Hall 1

Supplier of Neolait Boluses for improving fertility, health and 
growth for cattle and sheep.
01630 639738  |  grovefeeds@btconnect.com
www.farmandpet.co.uk 
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NEW DeLaval Parlour  
milking system P100

The easy way to milk
With the DeLaval P100, DeLaval created a 
parlour that is not only easy to operate, but 
easy to plan and install, easy to maintain, 
and importantly – easy on the pocket.

Suspended sequence gates and adjustable 
breastrail for better farm operation and 
perfect parlour for retrofit farms.

Cows walk in, cows 
have their own space, 
cows are comfortable 
and cows milk quick. 
We are very happy 
with this setup.

–– Billy O’Connor, Co.Kerry 

For more information contact your local DeLaval dealer
or visit www.delaval.com 

Modular design easy to fit your space

Ideal solution for SwingOver farms 

Reduce milking time*

* Compared to parallel parlour with fast exit

a5 uk dairy day advert DeLaval.indd   1 28/07/2021   15:10:54
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Farmers Guardian
H167 in Hall 1

Agriculture’s national weekly newspaper covering all sectors 
of the industry and all UK regions with additional services for 
members.
01772 799500  |  info@agribriefing.com
www.fginsight.com 

Farmers Weekly
F18 in Concourse

Leading UK media brand providing authoritative and independent 
news and information to agricultural businesses.
020 8057 8500  |  farmersweekly@markallengroup.com
www.fwi.co.uk 

Farmplus Constructions Ltd
H127 in Hall 1

Farmplus Construction are specialists in the manufacture of 
timber framed farm buildings.
01772 785252  |  
 

Foxley Seeds
TB8 in Concourse

Design and mix their own grass seed mixtures, sourcing the best 
varieties and creating tailored mixtures for your farm.
01299 832259  |  juliangodwin@foxley-farm.co.uk
www.foxley-farm.co.uk 

Fullwood Packo
H227 in Hall 2

Smart milking and cooling solutions that improve the lives of 
dairy cows and their farmers.
01691 627 391  |  ukinfo@fullwoodpacko.com
www.fullwoodpacko.com 

Grass Technology UK
E4 in External

Manufacturers of quality Zero Grazers, Slurry Tankers & 
Spreaders, Drill Seeder and Beetmaster.
07407 102406  |  rob@grasstechnology.co.uk
www.grasstechnology.co.uk 

FutureCow
H166 in Hall 1

At FutureCow® we know the success of your farm depends on 
the health and well-being of your herd.
4075712060  |  info@futurecow.com
www.futurecow.com 

Genus ABS
H148 in Hall 1

World leading provider of bovine genetics and reproductive 
services.
01270 616681  |  GB.Cust.Svc@genusplc.com
www.absglobal.com/uk/ 

Germinal GB Ltd
H143 in Hall 1

Germinal is a leading forage specialist developing sustainable 
grassland varieties, including Aber High Sugar Grasses.
01522 868714  |  lincoln@germinal.com
www.germinal.co.uk 

GLW Feeds Ltd
E13 in External

GLW Feeds Ltd are manufacturers of high quality compound 
feeds and blends.
01509 501801  |  info@glw-feeds.co.uk
www.glw-feeds.co.uk 

Gwilym Richards & Market  
Drayton Dairy Sales
H145 in Hall 1

One of the UK’s leading dairy cattle auctioneers. Weekly sales at 
Market Drayton Market with Barbers.
07768 020393  |  gr@grichards.co.uk
www.grichards.co.uk 

Harper Adams University
H114 in Hall 1 & G10 in Sharing Knowledge Zone

Harper Adams is the UK’s leading provider of higher education for 
a sustainable agri-food chain.
01952 815000  |  admissions@harper-adams.ac.uk
www.harper-adams.ac.uk 
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systems
Innova�ng for Agriculture

NEW • PREMIUM 

R
R

Silage Technology

®

410 ABSORBANT

R

Feed your slurry

01772 860085  |  www.envirosystems.co.uk
EnviroSystems UK Ltd. Barton Cross Park, Preston, PR3 5AX
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Organisms, nutrients 
and chemicals flow 

from one area to 
another. Everything is 

connected through the 
pH cycle on your farm.

STAND NO.6 IN HALL 1

PROVIDING INNOVATIVE 
SOLUTIONS FOR FARMERS  

SINCE 1996, INCLUDING:
• Hygienic animal bedding
• Biological silage additives

• Innovative slurry treatments
Plus new topical EnviroCare 

range with natural  
antimicrobial properties

Supporting your farm’s BioCircle
At Envirosystems, sustainability forms a large part of our company ethos, and this extends onto 
our customers’ farms, where all of our products are based on a circular economy model, which 
we have called the BioCircle®. This puts farmers needs at the centre of our focus, and ensures 
that essential and valuable organisms, nutrients and chemicals flow from one area to another, 
providing maximum recovery and profitability for the farming community that we support.
Our bedding products (Envirobed® and  ComfyCrumb®), probiotic bedding additive (Cobiotex®), 
and topical animal care products (EnviroCare®) are formulated to allow their incorporation into 
slurry stores without disrupting the system’s bacterial populations. Our bacterial slurry inoculants 
(SlurryBugs®) maximise your slurry fertiliser value and reduce environmental waste. Finally, our 
range of silage additives (OptiSile®) maximise the nutritional feed value from a range of crop 
types, reducing in clamp losses.

envirocare Launching  
at the eventcomfycrumbcomfycrumb
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Heuven Livestock b.v.
H202 in Hall 2

Heuven Livestock exports dairy heifers from Holland, Germany 
and Denmark.  Many decades of experience, plenty of 
recommendations throughout the UK.
+31 6 515 84632  |  wouter@heuvenlivestock.com
www.heuvenlivestock.com 

Hi Peak Organic Feeds
H161 in Hall 1

The only 100% organic feed mill, supplying ruminant and 
monogastric feed across the country.
0114 248 0608  |  info@hipeak.co.uk
www.hipeak.co.uk 

Hingerose Ltd
H172 in Hall 1

UK & Ireland partner for the Dosatron range of water powered 
injectors.
01536 461441  |  info@hingerose.co.uk
www.hingerose.co.uk 

Hipra UK & Ireland
H108 in Hall 1

Hipra develop and produce unique vaccines for prevention and 
cure of diseases in farm animals.
01158 456486  |  adminuk@hipra.com
www.hipra.com 

HJ Lea Oakes
H237 in Hall 2

Independent British Millers supplying superior compounds high 
performance nutrition blends and specialist organic diets
01270 782222  |  louise.crump@hjlea.com
www.hjlea.com 

Holm & Laue
L29 in Ludlow

Passion for calves, producing feeding equipment and healthy 
housing systems.
0049 4331201740  |  info@holm-laue.com
www.holm-laue.com 

Holstein International
H132 in Hall 1

The only International Holstein Dairy Industry Magazine with 
worldwide delivery available in 5 languages.
0031-582574345  |  info@holsteininternational.com
www.holsteininternational.com 

Holstein UK
H222 in Hall 2

Europe’s largest independent breed society offering a range of 
services focussed on improving the genetics and profitability of 
Holstein and British Friesian breeds.
01952 695200  |  info@holstein-uk.org
www.holstein-uk.org 

Home N Dry
TB9 in Concourse

The foundation of alkasystems technology.
01200 613118  |  info@homendry.com
www.homendry.com 

Hoofcount Ltd
E34 in External

Hoofcount are the leading manufacturers in bespoke automatic 
footbaths.
01995 603028  |  jmarsh@hoofcount.com
www.hoofcount.com 

Hooftrimming Ltd.
H239 in Hall 2

Manufacturer of market-leading cattle hooftrimming crushes 
and supplies.
01829 781476  |  admin@hooftrimming.co.uk
www.hooftrimming.co.uk 

Horning
L5 in Ludlow

Innovators of kernel processing technology.
07771378409  |  alan@harvestingsolutions.co.uk
www.harvestingsolutions.co.uk 
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HSBC UK
L7 in Ludlow

Our Agriculture Managers are industry specialists and have the 
knowledge that could help your business to grow.
07771 840297  |  helenguy@hsbc.com
www.business.hsbc.uk/agriculture 

IAE
E12 in External

The UK’s largest manufacturer of livestock equipment.
01782 339320  |  sales@iae.co.uk
www.iae.co.uk 

IDEXX Laboratories Ltd
F21a in Concourse

Provide diagnostics tests and services to monitor the health of 
herd animals.
00800 727 43399  |  WLPD-UK-IE@idexx.com
www.idexx.co.uk 

Innovation for Agriculture
G15 in Sharing Knowledge Zone

Helping farmers put innovation into practice. Innovation for 
Agriculture connects farmers with farming research.
02476 692470  |  info@i4agri.org
www.i4agri.org 

Intershape Ltd
H150a in Hall 1

Cow Housing Specialists - cubicle mattresses, rubber flooring, 
lights and ventilation, calf hutches and pens.
01237 300 395  |  sales@intershape.com
www.intershape.com 

Ireland Genetics
F1 in Concourse

Delivering superior independently proven genetics from Irelands 
largest EBI Dairy Breeding Programme to UK Farmers.
07375 384710  |  ewebb@irelandgenetics.co.uk
www.irelandgenetics.com 

Jersey Cattle Society of the UK
BS4 in Breed Village

Renowned for quality milk, components longevity & versatility, 
the pedigree Jersey provides viable dairying solutions.
07814 497520  |  becky@thejcs.uk
www.jerseycattlesociety.uk 

JFC Manufacturing (Europe) Ltd
E29 in External

Established for over 30 years, we manufacture innovative plastic 
solutions to meet the needs of today’s farmers.
01692 688013  |  info@jfcagri.com
www.jfcagri.com 

KERSIA / KILCO & HOLCHEM
H154 in Hall 1

Our products are designed for dairy farmers, minimising disease 
on farm, for year round protection.
01576 205480  |  enquiries.uk@kersia-group.com
www.kersia-group.com 

Kingshay
F7 in Concourse

Independent dairy and data specialists.  UK leading dairy costing 
service. Insight technical advice providers.
01458 851555  |  contact.us@kingshay.co.uk
www.kingshay.co.uk 

Kite Consulting
Coalport Suite

A modern consultancy company focused on delivering excellence 
to customers in farming and allied industries.
01902 851007  |  enquiries@kiteconsulting.com
www.kiteconsulting.com 

Krka UK Ltd
TB12 in Concourse

Krka is one of the world’s leading generic pharmaceutical 
companies.
02071 646156  |  info.uk@krka.biz
www.krka.uk 

Kverneland
H229 in Hall 2

A leading company developing and distributing agricultural 
implements, electronic solutions and digital services.
01744 853200  |  info-uksales@kvernelandgroup.com
www.uk.kverneland.com 

KW Alternative Feeds
F4 in Concourse

Leading the development of alternative feeding in the UK and 
reducing farmers costs, raising yields and productivity and 
improving herd health.
01733 871169  |  info@kwalternativefeeds.co.uk
iwww.kwalternativefeeds.co.uk 

Lely Center Midlands
H228 in Hall 2

Lely is an international family business that for over 70 years, 
have been at the cutting edge of innovation in agricultural 
technology, providing innovative solutions for farmers.
01785 281250  |  info@sta.lelycenter.com
www.lely.com/Midlands 

Leon Boots Co UK
F20 in Concourse

The Lightest Wellingtons You Will Ever Wear!!
01934 315386  |  charlie@leonbootsco.com
www.lbcboots.com 

LG Seeds UK
H120 in Hall 1

Plant breeders and suppliers of superior seed varieties for 
farmers and growers.
01472 371471  |  enquiries@limagrain.co.uk
www.lgseeds.co.uk 

Livestock Supplies Ltd
L9 in Ludlow

Suppliers of dairy replacers from UK and Europe. Weekly 
selections beef stores, calves, associated products.
01829 260328  |  ashley@livestocksupplies.co.uk
www.livestocksupplies.co.uk 

LKAB Minerals
H171 in Hall 1

LKAB Minerals supplies a range of easy-to-apply products for 
agricultural and horticultural sectors.
07540 767885  |  eva.featherston@lkab.com
www.lkabminerals.com 

LKL Services
H206 in Hall 2

The UK’s leading provider of farm staff from farm and herd 
managers to entrants on their first steps in the industry.
01722 323546  |  amanda.hargrave@lkl-services.co.uk
www.lklservices.co.uk 

LLM Farm Vets
F9 in Concourse

LLM Farm Vets are experts in farm animal veterinary care.
01948 663000  |  info@llmvets.co.uk
www.llmfarmvets.co.uk 

Lloyds Animal Feeds
H128 in Hall 1

We manufacture nutritional solutions to meet your cows needs to 
optimize yield health and fertility.
01691 830741  |  enquiries@lloydsanimalfeeds.com
www.lloydsanimalfeeds.co.uk 

Lucas G
E7 in External

Manufacturer of premium straw bedding and diet feeding 
machinery for livestock farmers.
07930 050108  |  j.soukenka@lucasg.com
www.lucasg.com 

Massey Feeds
L28 in Ludlow

We are a family business with over 125 years experience with a 
reputation for investing in the latest technology.
01477 536300  |  admin@masseyfeeds.co.uk
www.masseyfeeds.co.uk 
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Mastek Ltd
E3 in External

Leading provider of quality slurry solutions, grassland subsoilers/
panbusters, mulching equipment and balers. Focused on 
innovation for efficient and durable products.
00 353 (0)49 555 5953  |  info@mastek.ie
www.mastek.ie 

Mastergen Ltd
H214 in Hall 2

Mastergen always provide the best quality genetics at the best 
value prices.
01823 430317  |  jessica@mastergen.com
www.mastergen.com 

Matrix Animal Health
H163a in Hall 1

Innovative and affordable products to help livestock farmers 
achieve their antibiotic reduction targets.
07803 618754  |  matrixanimalhealth@hotmail.com
www.matrixanimalhealth.com 

MAXISCRAPE
F13 in Concourse

Five sizes of box yard scrapers and spare parts. Tafe Tractors.
01769 580317 / 07855 447171   
maxiscrape@btconnect.com
 

Mayo Cow Comfort
E21 in External

Market leading dairy housing specialists. Home of the world 
renowned Mayo Mattress System.
01704 821717  |  sales@mayocowcomfort.co.uk
www.mayofarmsystems.co.uk 

Midland Slurry Systems
L10 in Ludlow

Offering a full range of products from slurry scrapers, pumps, 
mixers, separators and much more.
01608 664219  |  info@midlandlsurrysystems.co.uk
www.midlandslurrysystems.co.uk 
 

Milking Equipment Association  
(Parlour Safe)
G9 in Sharing Knowledge Zone

Parlour Safe benchmarks, monitors and assesses the 
competence of technicians within the milking equipment sector.
01733 207602  |  info@milkingsystems.co.uk
www.milkingsystems.co.uk 

milkrite | InterPuls
H103 in Hall 1

milkrite | InterPuls operates as a global milking point specialist, 
providing flexible, customer-centric solutions.
07775 648197  |  Marketing.Global@milkrite-interpuls.com
www.milkrite-interpuls.com 

Mole Valley Farmers Ltd
H175 in Hall 1

The UK’s leading agricultural supply and rural retailing business. 
100% owned by farmers.
01769 573431  |  info@molevalleyfarmers.com
www.moleonline.com 

Montbeliarde UK
BS2 in Breed Village

Montbeliarde UK is the pure or crossbred dairy breed for 
commercial efficiency for modern dairying.
01609 748385  |  montbeliardeuk@hotmail.co.uk
www.montbeliardeuk.co.uk 

Moore Concrete Products Limited
H107 in Hall 1

Moore Concrete has been providing the agricultural sector with 
quality precast products since 1978.
02825 652566  |  sales@moore-concrete.com
www.moore-concrete.com 

Mueller
L17 in Ludlow

Market leaders in providing milk cooling and storage solutions 
for UK dairy farmers.
01228 524918  |  sales@dunglinson.co.uk
www.en.paulmueller.com 
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N W Resources
H137 in Hall 1

NW Resources have Powder Dry Sawdust in bulk and bales. Pop 
on stand to see them.
01978 851238  |  info@nwresources.co.uk
www.nwresources.co.uk 

Nadins Lime and Stone Limited
H110 in Hall 1

Producer of Hydramix Cubicle Lime which provides Bacterial 
protection without burning and lower dust levels.
01782 505511  |  sales@nadins.co.uk
www.nadins.co.uk 

National Bovine Data Centre (NBDC)
H222 in Hall 2

NBDC collects, manages, analyses and disseminates data 
relating to bovines in the UK.
01923 695337  |  info@nbdc.uk
www.nbdc.uk

National Farmers’ Union (NFU)
H119 in Hall 1

The NFU. We’re here for all of you.
0370 845 8458  |  membership@nfu.org.uk
www.nfuonline.com 

National Milk Records
L2 in Ludlow

Visit NMR for the chance to win £500 on our GeneEze genomics 
competition.
03330 043043  |  customerservices@nmrp.com
www.nmr.co.uk 

NEOGEN
L8 in Ludlow

We provide food safety, animal safety and genomics solutions.
01706 344797  |  Biosecuritysales@NEOGEN.com
www.neogen.com 

Nickerson
H130 in Hall 1

Quality seed, direct from breeder to farmer. Call us to find your 
local seed representative.
01472 371661  |  seeds@nickerson.co.uk
www.nickersonseeds.co.uk 

Nimrod Veterinary Products Ltd
H207 in Hall 2

Manufacturer of the SELEKT System & Formulae. Veterinary 
products for farm animals, poultry & horses.
01608 652593  |  admin@nimrodvet.co.uk
www.nimrodvet.co.uk 

Norbrook Laboratories Ltd
L30 in Ludlow

Established in 1969, Norbrook Laboratories Ltd. is a leading 
global veterinary pharmaceutical manufacturer.
01536 741147  |  enquiries@norbrook.co.uk
www.norbrook.com 

Northern Dairy Equipment
H134 in Hall 1

Manufacturer of award winning teat scrubber systems. Enhance 
parlour performance and improve herd health with teat scrubber 
pre milking systems.
01772 739403  |  admin@dairyhygiene.co.uk
www.dairy-equipment.co.uk 

NWF Agriculture
H217 in Hall 2

NWF Agriculture is a national supplier of high quality dairy, beef 
and sheep feeds to UK farmers.
0800 756 2787  |  nbteam@nwfagriculture.co.uk
www.nwfagriculture.co.uk 

Opico Limited
E35 in External

OPICO Ltd is the sole UK importer for the following machinery 
brands: HE-VA, SKY, Strautmann, Maschio.
01778 421111  |  ask@opico.co.uk
www.opico.co.uk 

Patchwork Technology
TB3 in Concourse

Patchwork Technology have been designing, manufacturing and 
supporting gps products since 1998
01291 673366  |  andrew@patchwork.co.uk
www.patchwork.co.uk 

Pearson International
L3 in Ludlow

Milking technology, feeding systems, herd health monitoring heat 
detection systems.
00 353 (59) 863 1842  |  info@pearson-international.com
www.pearson-international.com 

Phileo UK and Ireland
H105 in Hall 1

Lesaffre has developed an international reputation in the animal 
nutrition market through the work of its specialist animal 
nutrition division Phileo Lesaffre Animal Care.
028933 43900  |  k.doyle@phileo.leasaffre.com
www.yeastsolutions.co.uk 

Pickstock Telford Ltd
F15 in Concourse

British Beef Processing plant.
01952 605900  |  livestock@pickstocktelford.co.uk
www.pickstocktelford.com 

Plantmec Ireland Ltd
L18 in Ludlow

Plantmec are manufacturers of “The Q Bed” self propelled, 
cow cubicle cleaner and rebedder. Plantmec also produces 
mechanical sweepers and sweeper/collectors, for tractors 
telehandlers and forklifts etc.
02837511717  |  info@plantmecireland.com
www.plantmecireland.com 

Platts Agriculture Limited
H147 in Hall 1

Manufacturers and suppliers of quality dairy bedding and cubicle 
conditioner products - to maximise your profitability.
01978 854666  |  sales@plattsagriculture.co.uk
www.plattsagriculture.co.uk 

Healthy Hooves
H146 in Hall 1

Healthy Hooves, Manufactures and supplies a range of Hoof care 
products and Solutions for Footbaths.
02475 090133  |  sales@healthyhoovesuk.com
www.healthyhoovesuk.com 

Premier Nutrition
H135 in Hall 1

Dairy nutrition experts, manufacturers & suppliers of specialist 
premix, supplements & transition feeds.
01889 572 500  
donald.lawson@premiernutrition.co.uk
www.premiernutrition.co.uk 

Provita Animal Health
H129 in Hall 1

Provita are biotechnology innovators developing and marketing 
natural sustainable animal health solutions globally.
02882 252352  |  info@provita.co.uk
www.provita.co.uk 

Pruex
H234 in Hall 2

Prudent not excessive use of antibiotics in agriculture.
01558 509025  |  info@pruex.co.uk
www.pruex.co.uk 

QLF
H233 in Hall 2

Manufacturers of the most extensive range of liquid feeds within 
the UK for all requirements.
01952 727754  |  orders@qlf.co.uk
www.qlf.co.uk 
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R.E. Buildings Ltd
E33 in External

Manufacturers of agricultural & industrial steel framed buildings 
and distributors of Bobman machinery.
01524 792247  |  sales@rebuildings.co.uk
www.rebuilding.co.uk 

RB Maintenance Services Ltd
E9 in External

Design, manufacture and refurbish mechanical seals for slurry 
equipment, including pumps, mixers and agitators.
01948 830595  |  info@rbmechanicalseals.co.uk
www.rbmechanicalseals.co.uk 

Realistic Agri Ltd
H156 in Hall 1

Forage conservation and animal nutrition specialist products all 
designed towards maximising efficiency and profitability.
01952 433644  |  carol@realisticagri.com
www.realisticagri.com 

Red Tractor Assurance
G5 in Sharing Knowledge Zone

Founded in 2000, Red Tractor is a world-leading food chain 
assurance scheme that underpins the high standards of British 
food & drink.
020 3617 3673  |  enquiries@redtractor.org.uk
www.redtractor.org.uk 

Roger Parry & Partners LLP
TB6 in Concourse

A firm of Chartered Surveyors and Planning Consultants offering 
a wide range of services and expertise.
01691 655334  |  oswestry@rogerparry.net
www.rogerparry.net 

KiwiKit/ROXAN
H151 in Hall 1

KiwiKit supply New Zealand solutions for farmers, fencers and 
vets. Roxan specialise in livestock identification.
01750 724110  |  sales@roxan.co.uk
www.roxan.co.uk 

Royal Agricultural University
F16 in Concourse

RAU is a specialist land-based university located in Cirencester.
01285 652531  |  outreach@rau.ac.uk
www.rau.ac.uk 

RS Agri Ltd
E37 in External

RS Agri manufacture the evolution range of diet mixers and 
cubicle husbandry products.
01256 850777  |  enquires@rsagri.com
www.rsagri.com 

RSS Hereford Ltd
TB13 in Concourse

Earn £25 per litre of milk selling your own ice cream  
with our help!
01432 851531  |  sales@rsshereford.co.uk
www.rsshereford.co.uk 

RVW Pugh Group
E17 in External

RVW Pugh Group specialises in Fendt and Massey Ferguson, 
selling both new and used machinery.
01588 620545  |  sales@rvwpugh.co.uk
www.rvwpugh.co.uk / www.trmachinery.co.uk 

SAVECO Environmental Ltd
H152 in Hall 1

SAVECO offer advanced solutions through a comprehensive 
range of machines, Slurry handling, Biogas, Wastewater.
07851 252627  |  owen.bond@saveco-water.co.uk
www.saveco-water.co.uk 

Scarsdale Vets
External Area

Provide veterinary care to farm animals, horses and pets across 
the Midlands. We pride ourselves on providing great customer 
service and care.
01332 294929  |  farmandequine@scarsdalevets.com
www.scarsdalevets.com 
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• The only licensed clinically proven calf 
probiotic on the market

• Scour reduced by 83%

• 31% better daily weight gains

• Better immunity

• Less respiratory disease

*References available on request

Administer as soon as possible to newborn or 
bought-in calves. Suitable for use on all dairy and 
beef calves.

Provita Protect

Prevention is 
better than cure!

CONTACT US
+44 28 8225 2352

info@provita.co.uk
www.provita.co.uk
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Scottish Dairy Hub
G4 in Sharing Knowledge Zone

The Dairy Hub acts as a free signposting service connecting the 
dairy sector in Scotland.
07500 766083  |  info@scottishdairyhub.org.uk
www.scottishdairyhub.org.uk 

Semex UK
H226 in Hall 2

Semex is committed to developing and delivering innovative 
genetic solutions improving herd health.
01292 671525  |  allan.craig@semex.co.uk
www.semexmarketing.co.uk 

Shearwell Data Ltd
H102 in Hall 1

Animal identification and management systems including sheep 
and cattle tags, EID readers and handling systems.
01643 841611  |  sales@shearwell.co.uk
www.shearwell.co.uk 

Shelbourne Reynolds Engineering Ltd
E28 in External

Manufacturing farm machinery since 1972 near Bury St 
Edmund’s with Livestock, Harvesting & Groundcare equipment.
01359 250415  |  sales@shelbourne.com
www.shelbourne.com 

Shield Agriculture Ltd
H224 in Hall 2

Suppliers and installers of animal handling, health, comfort and 
welfare equipment.
01995 640147  |  shieldagriculture@icloud.com
www.shieldagriculture.co.uk 

Shire Leasing PLC
F17 in Concourse

Since 1990 we have been an innovative and agile company 
working with manufacturers, resellers and distributors.
01827 300 339  |  info@shireleasing.co.uk
www.shireleasing.co.uk 

The Shorthorn Society
BS7 in Breed Village

Cattle Breed Society
02476 696549  |  claire@shorthorn.co.uk
www.shorthorn.co.uk 

Showtime
H301 in Hall 3

We stock all major brands of grooming products and equipment, 
clippers, blades and embroidered clothing.
01759 368588  |  sales@showtime-supplies.co.uk
www.showtime-supplies.co.uk 

Shropshire Farm Vets
TB4 in Concourse

A dedicated farm animal practice providing veterinary services 
to farmers and smallholders in and around Shropshire. Available 
24/7, 365 days a year.
01743 860920  |  farm@shropshirefarmvets.com
www.shropshirefarmvets.com 

smaXtec Limited
H122 in Hall 1

smaXtec is THE expert in most precise and robust bolus based 
early disease detection, resulting in a stable milk yield.
07973 269286  |  info@smaXtec.com
www.smaXtec.com 

Societe Generale Equipment Finance
H235 in Hall 2

SGEF UK is a specialist agricultural funder providing financial 
solutions for UK Farming businesses.
020 8973 2081  |  agsupport@sgef.co.uk
www.equipmentfinance.societegenerale.co.uk 

Spread-a-Bale
H139 in Hall 1

Self-loading,  spreads bales in under a minute, minimum dust, 
significant straw and labour savings.
01244 394258  |  sales@spread-a-bale.com
www.spread-a-bale.com 
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Dedicated farm animal practice 
providing services in and 

around Shropshire

Nine full time clinical vets focused entirely 
on livestock along with a vet tech, 

and nine full time on our TB testing team.

Available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

Dairy data analysis tools to drive efficiency 
for your business.

Delivery service available week days.

Office/Pharmacy open 
Monday-Friday 8:15am-5:30pm.

T  01743 860 920      E  farm@shropshirefarmvets.com
www.shropshirefarmvets.com

@ShropFarmVets
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Spreadwise Ltd
H141a in Ludlow

Manufacturer and distributor of slurry handling equipment.
01270 623566  |  sales@spreadwise.com
www.spreadwise.com 

Spunhill Ltd
F19 in Concourse

Crop protection and animal health specialists.
01691 626000  |  sales@spunhill.co.uk
www.spunhill.co.uk 

Stamford Agricultural Services Ltd
L27 in Ludlow

Agricultural Machinery dealer. Specialist in slurry handling 
equipment. Housing & feeding.
01829 771509  |  info@stamfordagricultural.org.uk
www.stamfordagricultural.co.uk 

Storth LTD
E8 in External

Specialist manufacturers of slurry handling equipment.
01524 781900  |  sales@storthmachinery.co.uk
www.storthmachinery.co.uk/ 

Strautmann
E36 in External

German engineered, quality, forage harvesting and diet mixing 
solutions. Over 80 years of market expertise.
01778 421111  |  ask@opico.co.uk
www.strautmann.co.uk 

SugaRich
H155 in Hall 1

The UK’s leading processor of Former  
Foodstuffs manufacturing Biscuits  
Meals and Bread.
01270 618360  
info@sugarich.co.uk
www.sugarich.co.uk 

Sundown Products Ltd
TB7 in Concourse

Sundown NIS is a digestible forage in a pellet. Adding NIS to the 
diet will improve butter fat without dropping yield.
01480 860745  |  info@sundownproducts.co.uk
www.sundownproducts.co.uk 

SURFACE TECHNICIANS
E26 in External

Concrete grooving service 35 years and still grooving. See us at 
the show.
07860 521343  |  george@greenfieldsrise.f9.co.uk
www.concretegrooving.co.uk 

Symms Fabrications Ltd
H140 in Hall 1

Manufacturers of animal feed storage bins and agricultural 
equipment.
01935 851243  |  sales@symmsfabrication.co.uk
www.symmsfabrication.co.uk 

Teagle Machinery Ltd
H158 in Hall 1

British manufacturer of the market leading ‘Tomahawk’ range of 
livestock Feeder Bedders.
01872 560592  |  sales@teagle.co.uk
www.teagle.co.uk 

Teemore Engineering Ltd
E14 in External

We are a leading manufacturer and supplier of livestock housing 
and handling equipment.
02867 748377  |  info@teemoreengineering.com
www.teemoreengineering.com 

Telford Compressed Air Services Ltd.
H112 in Hall 1

Food grade compressed air for the dairy industry.
01952 292121  |  sales@tcasltd.co.uk
www.tcascompressors.co.uk 
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SIMPSONS 
MILKSHAKE SYRUPS
FOR THE FINEST QUALITY 

FLAVOURED MILK

Contact us today for more info or 
to discuss your requirements

Classic flavours: strawberry, 
chocolate, banana and vanilla

Luxury flavours: chocolate orange, 
butterscotch, gingerbread and more!

Perfect for milk processing plants 
and dairies bottling their own milk

An easy way to diversify, 
boosting sales and profits

Syrups are supplied ready to 
blend with milk

simpsonsbeverages.com/milkshake-syrups sales@simpsonsbeverages.com +44 (0)1253 766 333

#dedicatedtodairy@ukdairyday#UKDairyDay

Get 
Social
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The Calf Company
H118 in Hall 1

We supply all your calf rearing needs from Milk Replacers, 
Housing, Equipment and on farm specialist support.
01606 869253  |  sales@thecalfcompany.com
www.thecalfcompany.com 

The English Guernsey Cattle Society
BS5 in Breed Village

Guernsey Cattle Society with excellent Guernsey semen available 
to both members and non members.
07947 355507  |  office@guernseycattle.com
www.guernseycattle.com 

All4feet.uk
TB5 in Concourse

A cloud based Data recording App for cattle hoof recording and 
mobility scoring.
07720 099244  |  charlie@all4feet.uk
www.all4feet.uk 

Tim Carter Foot Trimming
Outside in External

Cattle hoof care has become an integral part of cattle 
management to both maintain and restore hoof function thereby 
promoting health, welfare and mobility.
07733 065569  |  tim50trim@gmail.com
 

Trident Feeds
L16 in Ludlow

One of the largest suppliers of wholesale animal feeds to 
merchants and blenders in the UK.
01733 422214  |  alistair.jackson@abagri.com
www.tridentfeeds.co.uk 

TRIOLIET BV
E22 in External

Manufacturer of Feeding Technology like diet feeders, robotic 
feeding and self-propelled feed mixers.
+31 541 572121  |  info@trioliet.com
www.trioliet.com 

UK Sires Direct
F11 in Concourse

Our mission is to provide the best selection of dairy and beef 
genetics for all.
01458 555551  |  sales@uksiresdirect.com
www.uksiresdirect.com 

UNIFORM Agri UK
H168 in Hall 1

UNIFORM AGRI provide Dairy management software fully 
supported by a dedicated UK helpdesk.
01823 323423  |  uksales@uniform-agri.com
www.uniform-agri.co.uk 

United Molasses GB Ltd
H136 in Hall 1

United Molasses GB Ltd is the leading molasses supplier to the 
animal feed sector in England, Scotland and Wales.
01519 554850  |  molassesgb@umgroup.com
www.unitedmolasses.com 

Valmetal
F14 in Concourse

Provide farmers with innovative and reliable equipment to 
mechanise and automate the different chores of processing and 
distributing feeds.
00 353 (87)245 1942  |  vafeedsystems@gmail.com
www.valmetal.com 

Vermot UK Ltd
H174 in Hall 1

Deep grooves for solid floors Diamond cut precision grooves for 
slats Scarification for equine and general applications.
01256 881382  |  contact@vermot-grooving.com
www.vermot-grooving.com 

VikingGenetics UK Ltd
F5 in Concourse

We are a cooperative and leading global cattle breeding company 
with the world’s best genetics.
01264 586278  |  info@vikinggenetics.uk
www.vikinggenetics.co.uk 
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UNIFORM Dairy Herd
Management Software

4 Data entry made easy

4 Make better informed decisions

4 Access your records away from the PC

4 Enter Events as they happen

4 Training and support - from our UK team

Get in touch now!
www.uniform-agri.co.uk

Follow us on:uksales@uniform-agri.com

01823 322504
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Volac International
H153 in Hall 1

World leaders in dairy nutrition, our mission is to develop 
efficiencies for the dairy industry.
01223 206818  |  enquire@volac.com
www.volac.com 

W & M Agricultural Engineering Limited
E25 in External

Agricultural Machinery Suppliers.
01691 683825  |  wandm@btinternet.com
www.wm-agrieng.co.uk 

Waikato Milking Systems
H238 in Hall 2

Specialise in milking equipment for dairy cows and goats, from 
fully automated rotary parlours to simple herringbones.
07778 423991  |  brent.crothers@waikatomilking.com
www.waikatomilking.com 

Welmac UK Ltd
E32 in External

Welmac will be showing the Strawbuster F1050 PTO Tub grinder 
for processing straw for cattle feed
01400 272475  |  welmacuk@btconnect.com
www.welmacuk.co.uk 

West Country Concrete Products Ltd
E23 in External

Manufacturer of precast & Pre-stressed concrete panels for the 
agricultural trade.
01409 281437  |  info@wccp.co.uk
www.westcountryconcreteproducts.com 

Westpoint Farm Vets
H162 in Hall 1

Westpoint provides the highest level of specialist farm veterinary 
service to livestock keepers.
01306 628086  |  info@westpointfarmvets.co.uk
www.westpointfarmvets.co.uk 

Wilson Agriculture
H212 in Hall 1

Agricultural company specialising in cow comfort and internal 
housing solutions.
028 7086 8430  |  info@wilsonagri.co.uk
www.wilsonagri.co.uk 

Wox Agri Services Ltd
E19 in External

Importers of Guttler Greenmaster grassland management 
machinery and manufacturers of Wox drag hose equipment.
01670 789020  |  info@woxagriservices.co.uk
www.woxagriservices.co.uk 

Wydale Plastics Ltd
L12a in Ludlow

Specialists in Rotational Moulding, we produce a wide variety of 
agricultural and industrial products.
01460 73212  |  online@wydaleplastics.co.uk
www.wydaleplastics.co.uk 

Wynnstay Group PLC
L6 in Ludlow

Serving the farming community since 1918 by continually 
improving our portfolio to better meet the needs of the  
changing agricultural industry.
01691 828512  |  info@wynnstay.co.uk
www.wynnstay.co.uk 

Antonelli Bros Ltd
TB2 in Concourse

UK’s leading company for Ice Cream technical training & 
ingredients. UK Cone & Wafer manufacturer.
0161 789 4485  | info@antonelli.co.uk
www.antonelli.co.uk
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Delivering excellence to farmers
and the dairy industry for over 20 years

www.kiteconsulting.com | 01902 851007

Come and see us in 
the Coalport Suite

UK Dairy Day Advert 2021.indd   1 29/07/2021   14:19:30

Feed calves automatically.

Organise feed changes  
gently: milk mixed freshly  
and precisely
matched to  
the calf. For  
healthy and  
productive  
calves.
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Use CIS Health Testing of milk, tissue and blood samples to help 
manage your herd health

☑ BVD Ab, BVD Ag, BVDV PCR testing 
☑ Johne’s
☑ IBR AB & AB gE
☑ Lepto
☑ Liver fluke
☑ Neospora
☑ Schmallenberg

Don’t Get Left Behind

Milk Recording
Monitor your herd

Take the lead and contact us to save money
01923 695319  |  www.thecis.co.uk

• Measure herd performance

• Flexible service options and packages 
to suit your system

• Milk and health testing samples are 
processed in our accredited laboratory 

• DIY milk recording through to a fully 
assisted milk recorder service 

• Nationwide milk recorders

CIS Complete Pedigree Packages

For a single fee, the package includes 
milk recording, pedigree registrations, 
type classification and breeding tools.

Download the CIS Service Guide online
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www.ukdairyday.co.uk

The 2022 date is  
Wednesday 14th September
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